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Whata We Waitin' For!
The Grand
Jury Speaks! . . .

In no uncertain terms this week, the December term
Grand Jury, in a presentment filed with Common Pleas
Judge Adrian Lyon, urged the immediate abolishment of
all fire districts in Middlesex County.

The action followed the investigation, by the Grand
Jury, of William II. Reed, former secretary of the Board
of Fire Commissioners of District No. 5, Oak Tree, Raritan
1 ownship. The Jury handed up to the court against Reed
six indictments for forgery and two for embezzlement. It
is reported that the district's funds are short approximate-
ly $5,100.

Although no such conditions exist within the fire
board of District No. 7, Fords, the taxpayers are sick and
tired of the goings on regarding elections. Last year, Fords
had to go through three elections before the budget was
adopted. Already this year, the 1939 budget lias been re-
jected twice and another special election is slated for this
month. • ) r » a i f a

Discrepancies have, been recently noted in one of the
lselin fire districts, and there's been considerable battling
at the Avenel fire area. Faced with such circumstances,
the Raritan Township Commissian and the Township Com-
mittee of Woodbridge should lose no time in heeding the
recommendations of the Grand Jury. WHATA WE WAIT-
IN' FOR?

Here's the complete presentment of the Grand Jury:
"The Grand Jury sitting in and for the body of the

County of Middlesex, for the December term, 1939, 'hav-
ing undertaken an investigation of the affairs of Fire Dis-
trict No. 5, Raritan Township, in said county, respectfully
make the following presentment to the court:

"This Grand Jury has had several complaints charging
the former chairman of said fire district, William H. Reed,
with embezzlement and forgery of checks of that district.
As a result of the evidence presented to the Grand Jury,
several indictments have been returned against the said
William H. Reed.

"Our investigation discloses that under the statutes of
the State of New Jersey, the Board of Fire Commissioners
is a seperate corporation apart from the governing body
of the township, and over which the said governing body
of said township has no control. The Board of Fire Com-
missioners is established by law, and the members of said

. commission are elected by the voters in the said district at
an election held on the third Saturday in February in each
year. At the same election an appropriation is voted by the
voters to maintain the district the current year. This
amount is certified to the assessor of taxes of the munici-
pality in which the district is located, and it then and there
becomes the legal duty of the governing body of such mu-
nicipality to assess and collect the amount so appropriated.
This amount is payable in full (whether or not the govern-
ing body has been able to collect its taxes) to the treasur-
er or custodian of the said fire district, one half on or be-
fore July first in the year for which said taxes are levied,
and the other half on or before January first of the follow-
ing year, to be held and deposited for the purpose of pro-
viding and maintaining means for extinguishing fires in
such district.

"While our investigation disclosed no dishonesty on
the part of any of the commissioners of said district other
than William H. Reed, it does show conclusively a total
disregard for responsibility by the other commissioners. As
a matter of fact, our investigation discloses that the said
William H. Reed was permitted to dominate, control and
run the said fire district.

"While the law provides for the making and publish-
ing of an annual audit, this has not been done since 1929,
despite the fact that there was an appropriation made in
the 1938 budget for such an audit. In that connection we
fmd that the law provides as follows:

"The treasurer shall cause his books to be audited at
least once a year within thirty days after the expiration
of the fiscal year and the secretary shall cause such audit
to be advertised at least twice in a newspaper published
in the municipality in which the district is part and if there
is no newspaper published in said municipality, then in a
newspaper circulated in said district. If the secretary shall
neglect or refuse to publish the audit within five days after
the first regular meeting subsequent to the delivery of the
report to said board, he shall forfeit, and pay the sum of
one hundred dollars which shall be recovered by an action
at law by any person who shall go to such person and one-
half to the treasury of the district.

"The law further provides that a surety bond be furn-
ished by the treasurer. With the possible exception of one
or two years, this was not done.

• "No duplicate deposit book of the funds received by
the district was kept, and as a matter of fact no books at
all were kept excepting the check book and a minute book
covering the meetings. All banking duties were handled
by Reed, including deposits and custody of the bank state-
ments and vouchers, and due to that neglect on the part of
the other commissioners, Reed was enabled to embezzle
money and forge checks to the loss of the taxpayers of
said district.

"Our investigation convinces us that due to the lack of
any apparant interest in many fire district elections on the
part of the taxpayers, that a small group is enabled to
elect to office those which it desires and thereby control
the operation of the district.

"We are convinced as a result of our investigation,
that it would be to the benefit of the taxpayers that all
fire districts throughout the county be abolished, thus
placing the responsibility for and control of all fire matters
under one head, the governing body of the municipality.
We feel this would result in saving a substantial sum of
money to the taxpayei'S.

"We therefore call to the attention of the taxpayers
of Middlesex county the law of the state, which provides
for the abolition of fire districts, and quote therefrom as
follows:

" 'The township committee of any township wherein
a fire district shall have been organized may, by resolution
authorized in the manner provided in section 40;151-43 of
this title, dissolve and abolish said fire district. Upon the
adoption of such resolution, the fire distinct shall be dis-
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TOWNSHIP COMMISSION RATIFIES
1939 BUDGET ON FIRST VOTE; TO
OBTAIN ADDITIONAL STATE FUNDS
Decrease of Six Points Over Last Year Expected As Result

of Additional Revenues From State For
Relief Expenditure

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—According to the new fiscal
budget, passed Monday night on. the initial reading at an
adjourned meeting of the township commission, the 1939
tax rate for Raritan Township will decrease six points to
$6.94 per $100 assessed valuation. The drop came as a
surprise since the twelve-point county increase pointed to
a general increase in the township.

The chief reason for the de-
crease in tfie tax rate was the an-
ticipation of additional revenues
from the state, at the township ex-
pects this year $30,575 in state re-
imbursements for 1938 relief ex-
penses, $31,000, or $13,000 more, in
franchise taxes and $80,000 includ-
ing an increase of $19,000 in gross
receipt taxes.

As its share of 1939 relief costs
the commission set aside $12,000,

APRIL 24 IS SET
A S DATE FOR
LIONS CLAMBAKE
PROCEEDS WILL DEFRAY

CHRISTMAS PARTY
EXPENSES

FORDS.—The semi-annual clam
bake of the Fords Lions Club will
be held in, Thomsen's community
.hall on April 24, according to an
announcement made at the Mon-
day night meeting of the cub.

T, Wesley Liddle, Ben Jensen
and Hans Jensen will be in com-
plete charge of the bake and pro-
ceeds will be used to defray the
costs of conducting the club's an-
nual Christmas party for the needy
children of Fords and vicinity.
Tickets for the affair will be dis-
tributed at the next meeting of
the organization.

A report on the annual parent's
night meeting held last Friday
night in School No. 7 was made
by T. Wesley Liddle, chairman of
the Troop 51 Boy Scout Commit-
tee.

PHOENIX YOUTHS
STEAL BICYCLE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Me-
tuchen police quickly, rounded up
two Phoenix youths Saturday aft-
er Horace Noll, of University ave-
nue, Metuchen, reported the theft
of his bicycle. Noll gave a descrip-
tion of the boys to the police and a
short time later trailed the thieves
to their Phoenix hideout.

The boys, found repainting the
bicycle, admitted the theft and
were turned over to Metuchen po-
lice and held on juvenile charges.
Noll tated .his bicycle was stolen
from in front of the Metuchen Y.
M. C. A. Sergeant Manzaino of
Metuchen and Patroman Thomas
McKay of the township police in-
vestigated.

NOTABlESTETED
AT G. 0. P. PARTY* _

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mayor
Walter C. Christensen and Com-
missioners James Forgione, Vic-
tor Pedersen and Henry Troger
were guests of honor Tuesday eve-
ning at the grand old party of the
East Raritan Republican Club in
the Clara Barton firehouse.

Other prominent Republicans
spoke briefly. Smorgosbord re-
freshments were served and an
elaborate entertainment program
was staged.

School Commissioner Arthur W.
Larson was general chairman of
arrangements, assisted by Michael
Roskos, Anders Christensen, Jo-
seph Broxmeyer, Michael Kerestan
George H. Thompson and John C.
Anderson.

a rise of $8,000 over
appropriated relief

LIGHTNING DESTROYS
PUBLIC SERVICE WIRES

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Fire.
shortly after midnight, Sunday
night, damaged several feet of elec
trical wiring atop a Public Ser-
vice pole, near the General Cer-
amic Works on Jackson avenue. A
Public Service official, summoned
by township police to repair the
wiring, expressed the belief that
the wires, carrying 4,100 volts,
were probably struck by lightning.

Raymond P. Wilson Is
Speaker At Meet Here

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—"Sew-
age Disposal" was the topic of an
address by Raymond P. Wilson,
township engineer, before the din-
ner-meeting of the township For-
um Club Wednesday night in the
Tally-Ho Inn, on Amboy avenue.

A feature was the special pro-
gram in connection with "Com-
missioners' Night" in honor of
Mayor Walter C. Christensen and
Commissioners Julius C. Egel, Vic-
tor Pedersen, Henry Troger and
James C. Forgione.

representing
last year's
fund.

Additional revenues, anticipated
from state sources this year, May-
or Walter C. Christensen, chairman
of the revenue and finance com-
mittee, said, mainly accounted for
the tax-rate cut in the budget,
which appropriates $239,469.77 for
local purposes to be raised 'by tax-
ation. The appropriation represents
an increase of slightly more than
$18,000 over last year's operating
costs, which were $221,352 for local
purposes.

For the third consecutive year,
the tax rate has been reduced from
§7.34 in 1937 to $7.00 last year and
$6.94 this year.

The new bu'dget, including ap-
propriations for local schools, coun
ty and state taxes, totals $1,025,-
144.77, an increase of approximate-
ly $21,253 over last year. Rises
were chiefly attributed to manda-
tory increases for county and state
purposes.

For local schools the township
will ra_ise $190,000; for county tax-
es $90,000, an increase of more
than $9,500 and for state purposes,
$26,000.

Provisions lor bond redemption
of the school service debt, this year
transferred from the hands of the
school board to th township com-
mission—made mandatory by the
new school board setup—also
slightly attributed to the rise in the
local purpose levy. Earlier this
year, the schooL board, pressed
with needed increases for local
purposes, lopped off funds ordin-
tion, which virtually, helped lessen
arily set aside for bond redemp-
its budget, but this was offset with
a similar rise in the township local
purpose appropriation.

Except for the departments of
public works and public safety,
where mandatory increases were
made, departmental appropriations
were not greatly, changed. Includ-
ed' in the budget is $1000,000 from
the cash surplus reserve fund,
$17,000 less than last year.

O'Hara President Of
Molnar Association

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mar-
tin O'Hara, Jr., a member of the
Clara Barton school faculty, was
elected president of Molnar's As-
sociation of Sand Hills, formed re-
cently at a meeting in Molnar's
hall.

The club was organized to pro-
mote civic and athletic activities
for the youth of the township.
George Karabinchak was named
vice president and John Karabin-
chak, secretary and treasurer.

A membership drive has been
started and youths wishing to join
may apply at a meeting of the
club.

To Hold Dance

FORDS.—A meeting of the
Young Men's Club of Our Lady of
Peace church was held Monday
night in the church auditorium im-
mediately after the novena serv-
ices. Plans were furthered for the
dance to be held after Easter.

Forgione To Assist
On Dance Committee

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Com-
missioner James C. Forgione has
been named to assist on the pu-
blicity and promotion committee
for the third annual charity ball
of the Red Cross-Perth Amboy
General Hospital, to be held Sat-
urday evening, April 15, at the
Naval Armory in Perth Amboy.

Proceeds of the affair will be
used to support the welfare work,
continually being carried on by the
hospital and the Red Cross chap-
ter.

25 BOYS LEAVE
FOR CCC CAMPS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Twen-
ty-five township youths left Tues-
day morning for various CCC
camps, following a routine medic-
al examination at the New Bruns-
wick armory.

Listed in the April contingent
are the following: Peter Carvella,
of Grove avenue; Frank Demeter,
King George road; Nicholas Cola-
suda, Lindenau; Frank Demeter.
Henry street; John Donnelley, Lin-
denau; Arthur Falcho, Sand Hills;
Oscar Hovath, Lincoln, highway;
John Kalman, Fords section; John
Kenney, Oak Tree; Francis Kovacs,
Wild wood avenue; Leonard La-
Banco, Grove avenue.

Louis Larsen, Fords section;
Stephen Lucus, Sand Hills; An-
thony Marchitto, Lindenau; Mari-
no Margaritando, Lindenau; Wil-
liam Pinter, Oakland avenue; Wil-
liam Rolfe, Woodbridge avenue.

Joseph Sgro, Stelton; Clifford
Schemaker, Oak Tree; Jahn Tam-
burino, Lincoln highway; Ralph
Zafarana, DuClose Lane; Edward
Pollack, Amboy avenue; Frank
Ammerson, Player avenue; Fran-
c-is Boyle; Oak Tree, and Law-
rence Boyle, Oak Tree.

WOODBRIDGE. — Sixty Town-
ship youths left this week for CCC
camps in the New April quota, ac-
cording to an announcement made
by Relief Director John Omenhis-
er. Those who passed the medical
examinations and have already
left for camp are as follows:

Frank Andrew Adamec, Loret-
ta street, Hopelawn; Alex Andra-
hovitch, Trento stveet, Iselin; Mich
ael Peter Bachowsky, Trento street
Iselin; William Louis Balogh, 417
Upper Green, street, town; John
Alexander Barany, 257 Fulton
stret, town; Nazareth Barcellona,
385 School street, town; Steve Bod-
zash, 396 "Florida Grove Road,
Hopelawn; Joseph Jacob Boelhouw
er, 71 Dunbar avenue, Ford?; An-
thony Paul Brodniak, 35 Grove

LUTHERAN GROUP
PLANS PAGEANT

FORDS.—A pageant, the high-
light of Easter festivity at Grace
Lutheran church will be presented
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock by
Sunday School students in the par-
ish house.

A rehearsal was held last eve-
ning and another will be held this
afternoon at 2:45 o'clock. At 1:30
P. M. today, children who have
recitations in the pageant will re-
hearse.

SIXTY TOWNSHIP
YOUTHS DEPART
FOR CCC CAMPS
PASS MEDICAL EXAMINA-

TIONS FOR APRIL EN-
ROLLMENT

Third Special Fire Election
Slated Here For April 15

FORDS.—Getting the stamp of approval from Carl
Hansen and Walter Lybeck, two of the opposing faction's
representatives, the Board of Fire Commissioners of Dis-
trict No. 7, Fords, at a special hearing Tuesday night, vot-
ed to hold another special election on the 1939 fire budget
Saturday, April 15, at the local firehouse.

On two previous occasions, Feb- "
ruary 18 and March 11, the voters
of this place rejected the budg-
et because ihe appropriations in-
cluded an additional paid fireman.

Last week the board advertised

avenue, town; Ewart G. Brooke,
Ridgely avenue, Iselin; Steve Czin-
kota, 23 Howard street, Hopelawn;
John Joseph Dubay, 482 Rahway
avenue, town.

Edwin Einhorn, 90 Albert street,
town; Albert Alex Elias, King
George road, Fords; Samuel Leon
Ferraro, 86 New street, town; Rob-'paj^ Drivers 2,150.00

a hearing open to the public for
the purpose of determining just
what items were undesireable.
Tuesday night, less than a dozen
citizens were on hand to voice
their opinions. The only objectors
present were Hansen and Lybeck.
They moved for the budget's
adoption, upon learning that the
item for another paid man had
been ommitted from the appropri-
ations to be presented at the next
election.

The polls at the April 15 ballot-
ing will be open from 3 P. M. un-
til 7 P. M.

The itemized budget list is as
follows;

Water, power, light, gas
and telephone $200.00

Miscellaneous 600.00

ert B, Fishinger, 227 Fulton street,
town; Mike Florio, Woodbine ave-
nue, Avenel; George Fullerton, 44
Second street, Fords; Thomas A.
Gocze, Remsen avenue, Avenel;
William Gondera, 36 Melbourne
court, town; George Grega, Jr.,
115 Fairfield avenue, Fords; Alfred
J. Hanna, 5 Delia Terrace, Clark
Township; John Hapstack, 10
Wedgewood avenue, town; George
J. Haydu, 90 Main street, town;
Joseph R. Holubovich, 71 St. Ste-
phen's avenue, Keasbey; John
Johnson, Lee street, Hopelawn; Ed
ward D. Kabana, 57 Florida Grove
road, Keasbey; Peter P. Kardos,
159 Fulton street, town.

Stanley Kowalczyk, 665 King
George road, Fords; Steve F. Kuch-
ie, 346 Main street, town; William
M. Landt, 680 Leone street, town;
Paul Lubcyik, 116 West Pond road
Hopelawn; Stephen Magyar, 53
Lee street, Port
Masen. Elmhurst

Reading;
avenue,

John
Iselin;

The show is being
Miss Mary Johansen,
Miss Anna Binder.

directed by
assisted by

WOMAN'S CLUB
PLANS MEETING

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Plans
for the celebration meeting of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club, to be
held Tuesday evening, April 11, in
the Clara Barton school* audito-
rium, were made at a meeting of
the board of directors of the club,
Monday, at the home of Mrs. An-
ders Christensen, Albouvne street.

Mrs. Patrick
state president,
speaker at the meeting,
den department of the
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. William Bennet, of Fifth
street.

Henry Adams.
was the guest

The gar-
club met

Newly Formed Group
To Receive Charter

FORDS. — The Scout - Parents
Association, sponsor of the newly
formed troop 52, Boy Scouts of
America, met recently to form
plans for investiture ceremonies to
be held Friday evening. April 28,
at which time the troop will re-
ceive its charter.

Several prominent speakers and
nearby guest
with troops

•troops will
presenting a

attend,
sketch

pertaining to scouting. Plans were
also made for the troop to attend
the "parents' night" of Troop 51 in
school No. 7.

PROCEEDS OF FACULTY PLAY TO BE
USED TO PAY FOR MOVIE MACHINE

WOODBRIDGE.—As usual, the
student body of the Woodbridge
high school will benefit directly
from the proceeds of the faculty
play, "Captain Applejack" to be
presented at the Woodbridge high
school auditorium on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights, April
27, 28 and 29.

The proceeds of the first faculty
pay in 1927 were used to establish
the High School Library. Since
that time the "box-office" of fac-
ulty plays have been used to pur-
chase over $6,000 worth of vol-

umes. It is only during the past
two years that the Board of Edu-
cation has appropriated money for
library purposes.

In addition the teachers have
paid for the original band uni-
forms and instruments and have
purchased the nicolodian used for
student parties.

The proceeds of the present play
will be used to pay off the balance
due on a moving picture projector
and the balance will be placed in
a "principal's fund" to be used to
purchase glasses and clothing for
needy, students.

Frank J. Mayti, Dahl avenue, Keas
bey; Joseph Mozdzierz, Pittman
avenue, Fords; Albert E. Nelson,
106 Willry street, Woodbridge;
Louis Pastor, 189 Campbell street,
town; Walter J. Paszinski, 447
Florida Grove road, Hopelawn;
Louis Pernicka, '50 May street,
Hopelawn; Joseph Sakacs, 100
Smith street, Keasbey; Michael J.
Sandor, 50 Campbell street, town;
John Sedilo. Fiume street, Iselin;
Andrew J. Sedivy, 54 Second street
Fords; John J. Shwiner, 4 Lillian
street, Fords; Stanley SienkieWicz
315 Mawbey street, town; Frank
R. Smiriga, 239 Summit avenue,
Fords; James F. Storey, Main
and Fulton streets, town.

Joseph Such, Iselin boulevard,
Iselin; Peter J. Terefenkc 12 Ton-
lyn place, Sewaren; Louis F. Thorn
as, 137 Ellen avenue, Hopelawn;
Bertalan Toth, 78 St. Stephen's
avenue, Keasbey; James~J. Turner,
23 Wedgewood avenue, town; Alex
Varga, 67 Almon avenue, town;
Victor Vargo, 1140 St.tfeorge ave-
nue, AveneL; Alfred N. Viola, 15
Commercial avenue, Hopelawn;
Waltei Baum, Pershing avenue.
Iselin.

Henry Fair, colored, 117 West
Pond road, Hopelawn; Washing-
ton L. Smith, colored, 117 West
Pond road, Hopelawn.

8 PARCELS OF LAND
SOLD BY TOWNSHIP

- • >'"- -
WOODBRIDGE.—Eight parcels

of property, taken over through
foreclosure of tax title liens, were
sold by the Township committee in
public sale Monday night as fol-
lows:

Lots 31A in Block 59F, to Einar
Sondergaard for $150; Lots 8 and
9 in Block 376D. to Emil and Mur-
iel Miele, for $1,000; Lots 5 and 6
in Block 563BB to Andrew F.
Dragoset for Patricia Heath for
$1,500; Lots 358 and 359 in Block
563H to John and Sarah Doyle for
$1,500; Lots 15 to 18 inclusive, in
Block 818 to Andrew F. Dragoset,
for Matthew J. Daly, $400; Lots
10 and 13 inclusive, Block 525A,
to Johanna M. Johnsen for $964;
Lots 24 and 25 in Block 442F to
Peter Dziombak for $200; Lots 943
947 inclusive in Block 448L to Wil-
liam Taylor for $250.

Repairs to building 400.00
Equipment 1,000.00
Fuel 200.00
Maintaining alarm 200.00
Insurance 915.00
Commissioners' salary 410.00
Truck 500.00
Paid Firemen 625.00
Supplies 100.00

Water hydrants and,
mains, etc

$7,300.00

$6,000.00

REPUBLICAN UNIT
CLIMAXES DRIVE

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Fifty
members and guests of the Young
Republican Unit of West Raritan
Township enjoyed a party at the
Mayfair Grill on Route 25, last
Saturday evening, to celebrate the
end of the membership drive
which they .had conducted for sev-
eral months. Mayor and Mrs. Wal-
ter C. Christensen. Commissioner
and Mrs. Henry Troger and Com-
missioner and Mrs. James Forgi-
one were guests of h,onor. Several
members of the Perth Amboy unit
were also present.

Oliver Koskinen was chairman
of the party, assisted by J. Ken-

neth Stout and Mrs. William Woer-
ner.

2 LICENSES ARE
SUSPENDED FOR
ABC VIOLATIONS
BLOCK GUILTY OF HAVING

CHILDREN PERFORM
AFTER HOURS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At the
regular Monday night meeting of
the township commission, two li-
quor licenses were suspended after
botli licensees were found guilty
of charges violating the township
alcoholic beverage ordinance.

Maurice Block, owner of Oak
Tree Block's Grove, had his license
suspended for several days, begin-
ning at midnight Monday, when
lie was found guilty oC allowing
'•entertainers, w,ho because of age
were not qualified licensees" and
another charge ot keeping open his
establishment alter the 1 A. M.,
closing hour, to which he pleaded
guilty.

A two-day buspension was also
imposed on a club license held by
the Metuchen Golf and Country
Club of Plainfield road, as a re-
sult of charges that it allowed and
posseeeed slot machines in the na-
ture of money games.

FINGERPRINTING
LOCAL STUDENTS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
fingerprinting of townsjiip public-
school pupils was begun this week
under direction of members of the
local police department. Designed
to provide a means of identifica-
tion, more than 500 pupils are ex-
pected to be fingerprinted.

Records o£ the prints will be
kept by local police and duplicate
records will be sent to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in Wash-
ington to be placed in civilian iden
tification files.

Patrolman Edwin J. Mineu,
school safety patrol director, will
be in charge.

Federation Night Plans
* Advanced By Directors

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Board of Directors of 'the Clara
Barton Woman's Club met Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Anders Christensen on Albourne
street. Plans for the birthday and
federation night were completed.
The double observance will be
held April 11 at Clara Barton
school.

CATHOLIC GIRLS' CLUB
CONTINUES DISCUSSION

FORDS.—The regular weekly
meeting of the Catholic Girls' So-
cial Club was held Friday eve-
ning in the, church meeting rooms
with Miss Anna Patrick presiding.
The personality discussion was
carried on .with exceptional suc-
cess. There will be no club meet-
ing tonight. Refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Misses
Anna Kirh, Anna Kalapos and
Margaret Kalapos.

TO AWARD PRIZE
FOR BEST ESSAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A cash
prize will be awarded the winner
in the essay contest being sponsor-
ed by the Raritan Engine Company
No. 1, it was announced by Paul
Berrue, president of the company.
Many eighth grade students have
already submitted their work on
"Fire Protection" and many more
are expected to enter .shortly. Stu-
dents of School No. 3 me eligible.

Berrue anvumeed the contest.
was originated to stress upon the
children the hazards of fires.
Judges for the contest are Fire
Commissioner Joseph Costa, Jo-
seph Ambrose and Oscar Pillar.

JUNIOR AUXILIARY TO
SPONSOR EGG HUNT

— • •

FORDS.—The Junior Auxiliary
to Harry Hanson Post 103, Ameri-
can Legion will hold an Easter egg
hunt at 2:00 o'clock, Monday
afternoon, April 10th, at the home
of Miss Elaine Gloff, Hornsfoy
street.

The next regular meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary will be held
April 11th, 8:00 P. M., at the home
of Mrs. Grace Misak, Hornsby ave-
nue.

A game social, .sponsored by the
Auxiliary, wil] be held for the
veterans at Menlo Parfk .home, on
Wednesday evning, April 12th.

Winners Tueiiday night in the
stocking club were Mis. Emma
Chovan and Mrs. Mary iSwobo-
tick.

Local People Attend
Rites In Pennsylvania

KEASBEY.—Word has been re-
ceived here of the death of Mrs.
Mary Petruska of Allen town, Pa.
Mrs. Petruska was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Kozak of Bay
View avenue.

Those of town who attended
the funeral at Allentown Tuesday
were: Mr. and Mrs. George Kozak,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kozak and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Parler and daugh-
ter Eleanor and son, Joseph, Jr.

Supper Slated By
Clara Barton Democrats

— • • • • • » • • •

CLARA BARTON. — Arrange-
ments for a get-to-gether supper
to be held Saturday evening, April
15, were made at a meeting of the
Clara Barton Democratic Associa-
tion Tuesday evening in the Phoe-
nix Grove, Jackson avenue.

The supper, one of the series
being sponsored by the local Demo
cratic clubs,_ will be held at the
grove. George Guya, Jr., in chair-
man in charge of the affair.

BAR FLIES TO MEET
FORDS.—Beef's Bar Flies Ath-

letic Association will hold its reg-

1

FIREMEN TO ATTEND
MEMORIAL SERVICE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
annual memorial service of Rarit-
an Engine Company No. 2, will
take place Tuesday morning, May
30 in Our Lady of Peace church.
All uniformed members will at-
tend mass in a body. Stephen Kur-
ry has been named general chair-
man on arrangements.

Resume Drills

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Harold
!.. Berrue Memorial Drum and
Bugle Corps, will resume regular
drills next Tuesday evening at
School No. 3, Leonard Wait, busi-

ular meeting next Monday nightrness manager announced today.
at 8 o'clock. The baseball commit-1 Preparations are under way for
tee will also make its report at'the appearance of the corps in a
that time. * Memorial Day celebration.
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LOW PRICES
ON

LATE MODELS
Cars that have been re-
conditioned and safety-
tested—all ready to .give
you miles and miles of
satisfactory, pleasant mo-
toring! You can make
u real "bargain catch"
if you act at once. And
with summer coming up,
you'll IJO all set for the
jjruat outdoors and all
tts thrills!

\ COMMERCIALS
AND TRUCK

1937
FORD SEDAN DELI-

VERY

$375.00

Piscatawaytown Briefs

1936
RD PICK

$275.00
FORD PICKUP

1934
RD PICK

$175.00
FORD PICKUP

1931
MODEL A COUPE

PICKUP

$75.00 J
1936

FORD 157" W. B. DUAL
WHEEL, closed express

$345.00
1935

CHEVROLET 157" W. 1
1*£-TON, DUAL

WHEEL, High Rack

$250,00
1933

FORD 157" W. B., 1*4
TON DUAL WHEEL,

Low Rack Body

r

G. M. C. 1 i« TON D W
Open Express

$250.00 _
1935

FORD 1H-TON DUMP
TRUCK

$37yo_.
MODEL A .

lfc-TON 131" W B *
DUAL WHEEL RACK i

$100.00
1932

DODGE IV.-TON HIGH
RACK CLOSED

$125,00
MANY OTHERS

1
DORSEY USEO \

GAR MART
"The Safe Place to Buy"

ELM TO OAK STS
ON

NEW BRUNSWICK AVE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P. A. 4—2703
Open Evenings to 10 P. M

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE DAW-
son of Gordon lane, Stefton, vis-]
ited in Camden Sunday. j

• * • * I
MR. AND MRS. F. E. CASTNERi

and children Ann and Fay were
guests of Mrs. Castner's mother.
Mrs. Nancy Marmi of Monmouth
Junction, Sunday.

• • • •
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES OF

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Henderson
were their guests on Saturday
evening at their home on Lloyd
avenue ,in celebration of Mrs,
Henderson's birthday annivers-
ary.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR.INTE-

mann moved Saturday from Mill
town to 206 Townsend street,
New Brunswick. Mrs. Intemann
was formerly Miss Edith Collier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Collier, Sr. of the Old'Post road.

• • • •
MRS. ELLA NIELSON OF PLAIN

field was the Sunday guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Jensen of Overforook avenue.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ELDON RUSH

and son Charles of George's road
New Brunswick, have returned

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
FINED FOR VIOLATIONS

OF CIRCULAR MEASURE

to Piscataway and are living in
the Woerner cottage on
Lake avenue.

Sportsmen Planning ,
Scandinavian Dance

LINDENEAU. — A Scandina-j
Silver, v-jan-American dance will be spon

sored by the O. F. S. Sportmen's
* " -club on Friday evening, May 12,

JAMES SZILAGYI IS AT THE, i n t h e Hopela\yn school oudito-
home of his parents, Mr. and; r j u m
Mrs. Steven Szilagyi on Plain- plaTiS f o r t h e a f f a i r w e r e , d i s_
fieLd avenue, to recuperate from CUb5eA a t a recent meeting ol the
an operation performed in̂  Fort c l u b i n t h e h o m e of President Sam-

» i LIGX i*Lcinc< ill i * yUU urm££tr t*\ ell LI".
land. N. Y., where he has beenjc^ris Pedersen and his Copenha-
for a month. He is expected to; g e n f i v e w m furnish music for the
return to the CCC unit at High|dP
Bridge.

• a fc a

MISS LUCILLE KAY AND MISS
Natalie Elliott of Brooklyn were

Henry Moe is serving as gener-
1 al chairman, with John Zelenak as
co-chairman.

active fishing season is^ a c t j v e fishing
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs . i p l a n n e d b y t h e c l u b this "summer"Cecil I. Elliott and
Lillian street.

family of

WOODBRIDGE. — Seven per-
sons, all residents of Carteret, who
^all themselves "Jehovah's Wit-
nesses" and ore alleged to be con-
nected with Judge Rutherford's
"Watch Tower" were fined five
dollars each in police court Mon-
day night for violating the Town-
ship circular ordinance.

The defendants, all 'of whom
were distributing pamphlets and
receiving donations, were picked
up in the Church street, High
•itreet and Barron avenue sections
by Officers Stephen Feiertag after
complaints were made by several
residents including Township At-
torney Leon E. McElroy.

Those arrested and fined were:
Mrs. Elizabeth Kovacs, 45, of 55
Larch street; George Panko, 43, of
41 Leich avenue, Michael Sabo,
42, of 15 Lowell street; Mrs. Anna
Hoffer, 52, Frederick street; James
Sholdes?., 30, of 53 John street,
John M. Bodnar, 53, of Pulaski
avenue and Miss Margaret Bok, 16,
of 180 Elm street, all of Carteret
A.11 served notice that they would
appeal the case.

At police headquarters the sev-
^n denied they were distributing
••irculars in the ordinary sense of
the word. They said they "had
been sent out by Jehovah to spread
the word." In their possession
leaflets were found entitled "Fas-
cism or Freedom."

MR. AND MRS. AXEL J. HAN-
son of Crestwood avenue and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hansen of
Overbrook avenue, visited Mr.
and M>. George Hansen in
Perth Amboy Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Maekoi
:.nd daughter Lillian of Raritan
ipent the week-end with Mrs. j
Macko's parents, Mr. and Mrs.;
John Gregor and family of
wood place.

with weekend trips to the new
lodge of the unit, recently con-,
structed in Bamegat, five miles! M l f L i l» a n_

,WM,
IS NAMED HEAD
OF CHURCH UNIT

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. William
Baker was reelected president of
the Sunshine Class of the First
Presbyterian church at its annual
meeting held Monday night at the
home of Mrs. William Rowe, of
Ridgedale avenue.

Other officers elected were:
vice-president, Mrs. Norman Doug
las; treasurer, Mrs. William Nel-
son; secretary, Mrs. Albert Therg-
esen; co-chairmen of cheer com-
mittee, Mrs. John Sweeney and

from the bay.

Program Is Presented
By Sand Hills Students

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
! following program was presented

in Sand
H m s s c n o or

Poem, "No Rainbow," by Vivian
;, "The Sandman" by the

canarias; poem. ''My Duck and I"
-Doris Larsen; reading, "A Home In

TERESA EIGENLAUB IS CON-; t h e Tree," group 1; poem, '"Baby
fined to her home on Norwood S e o d Song" Dorothy Kalman;fined to her home on
avenue by illness.

MRS. EDWARD M.
and sons Clifford

songs by assembly—'Pussywillows'
"EarlyjSaster Bunny" and "Wel-

VOORHEES c o m e Sweet Springtime"; recoi-d-
a n ( j Robert in£. "T l l e Donkey Serenade"; poem

were Newark visitors on Satur-' "March Advice" James Steven;
c]ay 'birthday customs in Japan, Mary

S j Karczewski and Leslie Baylis;
i reading, "Baby Things" Rutli Pis-

SAFETY UNIT FORMED l P e c K y ; recording, "The Toy Trum-
TO DÎ k Uir'UUJAVC AC pe t" ; Presentation of Palmer But-

Klli n l U n W A I J Ur tons; and closing song. "Years of
MANY 'SCREWDRIVERS' **«•"

SEWAREN.—In an effort to rid,
the nation's highways of "Screw-
drivel's'" men and' women who
think only of themselves while
driving, the Shell Corporation, in
conjunction with the National
Safety Council, has organized the
"Share The Road Club," the mem-
bers of which will campaign
against the many evils inherited
by faulty drivers.

An illustrated pamphlet, show-
ing the antics of the "Screwdriv-
er," is in circulation at the pres-
ent time. The club is also show-
ing moving pictures at various
civic meetings with hopes of cor-
recting many of the hazardous driv
ing .practices.

Members.of the club show their
colors by displaying the Shell em-
blem on their license plates. The
flags on the emblem, accorlddng to
maritime language, mean "I am
giving way." The films copyrighted
by the club, will soon be shown
in Woodbridge.

BORN HOUR AFTER
MOTHER'S DEATH

Annual reports submitted.- show
that more than 300 cards, floral
and other gifts had been setn to
sick and shuttins during the past
year; special gifts had been sent
to missionaries from the local
church. Miss Irene Walling in Ja-
pan. Miss Ruth Leber in Utah,
Miss Lydia Leber, in New Mexico
and Miss Sara Holland in Puerto
Rico. Thanksgiving and Christmas
baskets of food had been sent to
a needy family.

Plans were made for the Easter
work of the class. A social hour
with refreshments followed. The
next meeting will be held April 17
in the Sunday school room.

"ED AND BILL" NIGHT
TO BE HELD BY CASEYS

» - • . — .
WOODBRIDGE. — Middlesex

Council, No. 857, Knights of Col-
umbus will hold an "Ed and Bill
Night," Saturday evening, April
15, at the Columbian club on Main
street.

Edward Obropta and William
Fen tun are. co-chairmen. The

_,. . , . , "Bills" on the committee are: Mes-
Chicago. — Within an .hour after s r g Bovlan, Golden, Miller, Gerity.

the death of Mrs. Angila Czatal- J r ; a n d w_ H G e r i t y _ T h e "Eds-
ski, a post mortem Caesarian op- i n c l u d e Messrs. Duni gan, Van Tas-

Mrs. George Moore
Hostess To Her Club

CLARA BARTON.—Mrs. George
Moore was hostess to a meeting of
the literature and history depart-
ment of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club recently at her home
on Edgegruen street.

As her topic, Mrs. Moore chose
"Frederick Friend" maker and im-
porter of the first clocks in New
York, Also, the speaker had on dis
pl&y a sword from the War of 1812
and several relics frfom that war
and the Civil War. The depart-
ment is planning to visit the Con-
ference House in Tottenville and
the Statue of Liberty.

Present were: Mrs. Nathan
Gross, Mrs. Vernon MacDonell,
Mrs. Arnold Therkelsen, Mrs. Wil-
liam Dunham, Mrs. Leland Taylor
and Mrs. George Moore.

»

Marion Grant Weds
Ralph Overlock In Va.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Missj
Marion Grant, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor I. Grant, of Columbus
avenue, was married to Ralph Ov-
erlock last week in Bristol, Va.

The couple left for Texas where)
Mr. Overlock will be in the em-
ploy of the Standard Oil Company.

I-ORDS PERSONALITIESr BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON ^ ^

18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A. 4-4413-3

George Eilko, Stephen Smalley,
Stephen Arky and Joseph Buduc-
ski, of this place, visited relatives
recently in Scranton, Pa.

A meeting of the Fords Woman's
Democratic Club was held Tues-

i day night in the home of Presi-
dent, Mrs. William Brose, on
Hornsby street. Speakers includ-
ed Joseph A. Dambach and Post-
master Edward Scyler.

Play Big Hit

FORDS.—A Passion Play, under
the auspices of Our Lady of Peace
church, was held Tuesday night in
the Fords Playhouse, on New
Brunswick avenue. Two perform-
ances, were given. A matinee was
held for children.

PLAN SPRING DANCE

SEWAREN.—The White Jackets
orchestra has been engaged to
furnish music for the spring dance
and entertainment which the Se-
waven Independent Club will spon
sor Friday night May 12 in the
Sewaren school auditorium. Mrs.

j Arthur Gardner is general chair-
man.

Auxiliary Meets

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
auxiliary of the Raritan River
Boat Club resumed semi-monthly
meetings Wednesday night in the
clubhouse on lower Player avenue.

The president, Mrs. DeWitt P.
Croxoji was in charge-

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

eration was performed and doctors
delivered a five-pound infant.
The baby is said to be thriving.

sol. Casey and Gerity.

Plan Hop"
Dallas, Texas. — While friends FORDS.—A meeting of the

were making preparations to cele- Knights and Squires was held
brate her 112th birthday, Mrs. Tuesday night in the red room of
Sara Cornett, 112-year-old pipe- Hotel Pines. Plans were discussed
smoking champion, died. Grand- for a spring dance to take place
ma won a pipe-smoking contest at late next month,
the Texas Centennial Exposition!
two years ago. !

LOVELY TO LOOK AT
-DELIGHTFUL TO KNOW

it is Ipvely to look into your mirror . . . and
know that you have the perfect coiffure!

Regular $ 5 M

Mackineless Permanent
P F P I A I I
I L U I n L i

$3.50-
on the following dates:

April 10, 11, 12, 13 . . and . . April 17, 18, 19, 20

Our Shop will be Open tomorrow night until 8 P. M.
We will Close Easter Monday at 1 P. M

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOP
97 MAIN ST. Phone Wood. 8—2394 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

STRANGE COINCIDENCE
• j Rome, Ga.—George Cornell, of

Baltimore—Because Tillie Thorn Chattanooga, Tenn., had the mis-
as, ;i Negro woman, "blew at him" fortune of having .his automobile
and he feared that he would "go stolen. Two weeks later, however,
right into spell," Frank Day, also he bought a new car and came to
colored, attacked the woman with this city on business. To his sur-

fatally' prise, after returning to his parked
car, he found that somebody had
parked his old car alongside the
new one.

a pair of scissors
wounded her.

2nd

READ THE BEACON

NERVOUS

Quivering nervea can mate you old and
haggard looking, cranky and hard to live
with—can keep you awake nights and
rob you of good health, good times and
jobs.

What you may need Is a particularly
good ivomun's (onto—and could you ask
for anything whose benefits are better
proved than famous Lydio E. Pinkham 3
Vegetable Compound? Let its whole-
some herbs and roots help Nature build
up more physical resistance and thus Help
calm your shrieking nerves, (five inoro
energy and make lite worth living aguin.

More than a million women have re-
ported be tic tit—why not let Pinkharo a
Compound help YOU, too, to go "smil-
ing thru" trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 genera-
tions? IT MUST BE GOOD!

FLOWERS TRULY EXPRESS
THE SPIRIT OF E A S T E R . . .

Flowers have become an accepted part of the
tradition of Easter, and the spirit of the occa-
sion can be best expressed by an individual-
ized sift, which is made possible for you by
our largo selection of cut Jlowors and plants.

FLOWERS DELIVERED ANYWHERE
We have a fine selection of—

TULIPS . . HYDRANGEAS . . AZALEAS . .
CINERARIAS . . YELLOW CALLA

LILIES . . HYACINTHS . . BEGONIAS
FULL LINE OF CUT FLOWERS
SWEAT PEA CORSAGES [

Make it a Gay,
FLOWER EASTER!

WOODBRIDGE
FLOWER SHOPPE

546 RAHWAY AVENUE, WOODBRIDGE
Phone Wood. 8—1222

BRANCH STORE: MAIN & FULTON STREETS

75c

For Easter..••
YOU will want to reflect the spirit of the season . . . It's real fun to get "dressed
up" for the holiday . . A wide selection is available from our complete stock.

SHIRTS that catch the spirit of
spriryr. In. all patterns and fab-
rics; all collar styles . . . Every
size . . . featuring Lion Brand
Sn?p Cuffs $1.65

Dress Smartly for Eastei

HATS that are tops for all
spring. New tyrolean sport mod-
els, regular snap brims and
new lightweights SO QC

INTERWOVEN HOSIERY
AN0 ANKLETS

TIES of new suiting fabric,
silk and satin in all smart pat-
terns . . . Color selection assures
your satisfaction—

65c and $1.00

NEW SPRING LINE OF SWEATERS _„ $1.95 TO $5 00
HEADQUARTERS FOR STETSON $5.00 AND $7.50 HATS

Ruby's Men's Shop
139 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DINE AND DANCE
at

VARADY'S INN
FEATURING

THE HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA
KONDOR MARISKA, Vocalist
STEPHEN TOTH, Comedian

Direct from Budapest, Hungary

fVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Try Oar Chicken Paprikas and Other
Hungarian Dishes

V A R A D Y ' S INN
FORD AVENUE FORDS. N. J,

Here's the
Seduces Oldsm

erformance ana

£ Fisher
Olds' revolution-

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES
TEL. WOOD. 8—O1OO

475 RAHWAY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY

INFORMATION, PLEASE!
ABOUT

New Jersey Railroad Taxes
1* Question: What New Jersey railroads owe the State back taies?

Answer: Every raiirond in the State has paid a sub-
stantial part of its taxes. The Central Railroad
of N. J., Lehigh Valley, Erie, D. L. W W., New
York Central, New York, Susquehanna and
Western, New Jersey and New York, Reading,
and New York and Long Branch, altogether
have paid $47,427,992 on their tax bill since
1932, but are contesting an additional levy of
$34,834,312 aa excessive.

2. Question: Wliy luvf thew taxes not been paid?
Answer: (A) The railroads have not had, do not

have, a.id cannot get the money with which to
pay them. They had to borrow money to pay a
large portion of the taxes already paid. (B) The
taxes assessed against them are based upon ex-
cessive valuations t>( their properties-

3 . Question: What do the railroads propose to do about their
luck taxes claimed by the State?

Answer: They arc offering to pay to the full limit of
their ability. Jn addition to the $47,427,992 they
have already paid, they offered to pay $12,206,375
which would bring their total payments for the
years 1932 to lyjH up to yiVt^a of the original
levy. Of this amount, they can pay $4,161,344 in
cash and the remainder in installments over a
period of years. This offer has been rejected
by the State.

4« Question; Why should such a compromise of railroad taxea be
nude by the State/

Answer: For the purpose of giving the State the
largest amount of additional railroad tax money
that can possibly be secured, namely, $12,206,375,
as offered by the railroads. If the offer is refused,
some of the railroads owing the money are cer-
tain to go into bankruptcy, which means that
the State may get nothing from them for an in-
definite period of time.

5. Question: Suppose some of the railroads go into receivership,
what of it?

Answer: The State would get less money than if it
compromised the taxes on the basis proposed. As
soon as a railroad goes into receivership it cannot
be compelled to pay more in taxes than the Bank-
ruptcy Court orders its receiver to pay.

Receivership means more than reduced or lost
tax payments. It means more unemployment for
railroad workers, less business for railroad sup-
ply houses, reduced railroad service. When rail-
roads are in bankruptcy, stations are closed,
trains taken off and branch lines eliminated.
This reduces the value of homes in all of the
affected areas. If more New Jersey railroads are
allowed to fail, the blow will fall hardest on
citizens who own real estate of any kind.

The only way these consequences can
be avoided is through a prompt settle-
ment of the New Jersey railroad tax
problem, which is now before the
Legislature for consideration.

ASSOCIATED RAILROADS OF NEW JERSEY
(Representing the thirteen major Railxoads

serving New }e»ey)
PnW(*httJ In ifx infmit of Better Public Uitdewwnding o/the Raflro.nl Tax Problem
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
BOY SCOUTS HOLD SUCCESSFUL
PARENTS' NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

FORDS.—A fine program was presented at the annual
parents' night program of Boy Scout Troop No. 51, in
School No. 7 recently. A capacity audience attended.

The program cast included:
Scoutmaster Arthur Kreyling, Ken
neth Schultz, Harold Schanck,
Herbert Nielsen, Scout Executive
William Watson, Niels Nielsen, E.
Grman, Carl Gilsdorf, Peter Gor-
man, John Mascenik, Mrs. Gor-
man, Dorothy Kreyling, Eddie

D. Kreyling, Larry Martin, William
Norland, Felix and Harold Pear-
son, Frank Atwater, Herbert Niel-
sen, John Mascenik, Harold Pear-
son, Raymond Bonalsky, Richard
Kerezsi.

_ ,- , „. Tenderfoot badges were pre-
Granger, John Simun, Ralph Estes, s e n t e d b y Scoutmaster ArthurKenneth Shultz, Lou Samperil,
August Wiegand.

Howard Madison, Clifford Dun-
ham, George Liddle, Edward Mill-
er, Charles Fritz. August Wiegand
Charles Hansen, Joseph Finan,
Robert Hansen, Miss Pearl Krudl,

XURLS AND i
MORE CURL?

with the new upward (rend
PERMANENT WAVE

Each Item, 35c
Oil Wave — $3.50

jSchool Girl Wave — $1.95$
I •

Fredrtc's ^ MachinelewNEW-
RAY

\ Machine or
( formerly $7.M;

' NOW $5.00

MARGIE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

PHONE WOOD. 8-1213

Kreyling, to George Liddle, Theo-
dore Larsen, Scott Jessen, Walter
Anderson and Harold Schanck,
District Commissioner Joseph
Mosher awarded second class badg
es to Kenneth Schultz, Irvin Blan-
chard, William Brose, Charles Han
sen and Chester Thompson.

A patrol leader insignia went to
John Mascenick, of the Eagle Pa-
trol. T. W. Uddle, chairman of the
troop committee, and Scoutmaster
Kreyling spoke.

CLARA BARTON WOMEN
PLAN "QUILTING BEE"

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
for a "quilting bee1' were made re-
cently at a meeting of the Ameri-
can .home department of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club in the home
of Mrs. Anders Christensen on Al-
boume street, presided over by
Chairman Mrs. Mulford Mills.

Present were: Mrs. George
Moore. Mrs. Carl .Reitenbach, Mrs.
William Bennet, Mrs. William
Testa and Mrs. Christensen.

EASTER STARTS AT

FORDS SPECIALTY SHOP
We promise to turn you out looking grand for
this Easter . . . for LESS than you thought . . .
just look at THESE BARGAINS!

Regular EASTER
Value SPECIAL

LADIES' SKIRTS $2.98 $1.88
LADIES* SWEATERS $1.49 .88
LADIES' BLOUSES ,..$1.49 .88
LADIES' SLIPS $1.00 .88
LADIES' PAJAMAS $1.29 .88
LADIES' PANTIES , „. .29 .18
LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES $1.29 .88
MEN'S SOCKS 25 .18
MEN'S TIES .... 69 .45
MEN'S UNDERWEAR 29 .19
BOYS' SUITS 98 .69
CHILDREN'S DRESSES 98 .69
CHILDREN'S PAJAMAS 98 .69
CHILDREN'S PANTIES 29 .IS

FORDS S P E C I A L T Y S H O P
537 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords

IN THE THEATRE BUILDING

WE TELEGRAPH,
TELEPHONE . . . OR

DELIVER THEM!

Easter a happier occ-
casion for your wife
. . . mother . . . sweet-
heart . . . by giving
her a tangible token
of your affection!

EASTER LILIES
Lovely, full-blooming
lilies that will delight
any feminine heart
Strictly fresh stock
for Easter.

We cordially invite you to visit our
ship at your convenience, a.nd view our
splendid display of the last word in
Easter flowers. We will be happy to of-
fer our suggestions.

THOMPSON, FLORIST
87 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Tel. Wood. 8-0087

TWO EVENTS PLANNED
BY TOWNSHIP GIRLS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
for two events were made at the
recent meeting of the Little Wo-
man's Club in the home of Ber-
nice Pasterack, on South Fourth
street.

Plans were made for a food
sale to take place on April 20.
Plans were also made for a roller
skating party to be held in the
Plainfield rink, in the near future.
The next meeting of the club will
be held Tuesday, April 18 at 3:45
in the home of Councilor Mrs.
George Moore, on Edgegruen
street.

Girl Scouts To Hold
Hike Easter Monday

•
FORDS. — Miss Helen Renick

was elevated to the rank of lieu-
tenant of Pine Tree Troop, No. 7,
Girl Scouts, when it met recently
at Our Redeemer Lutheran church
with Captain Dorothy Kreyling
conducting.

The troop will hike Easter Mon-
day, and an opportunity will be
given several members to pass sec
and class outdoor requirements.
The group will meet at the home
of the captain at 10:30 A. M.

Social Group Meets At
Home Of Mrs. Pfeiffer

KEASBEY.—Mrs. Rose Pfeiffer
was hostess to the Women's Social
Club recently at her home. During
the business session, Mr. Sarah
Dalina was admitted to member-
ship. Mrs. Herman Romer and Mrs.
Harold Prang were the winners of
the prizes for .high scores in cards.

Those attending we've Mrs. Jo-
seph Parsler, Mrs. Mary Kopko,
Mrs. John Faczak, Mrs. Herman
Romer, Mrs. Harold Prang, Mrs.
Stephen Poroski and Mrs. Rose
Pfeiffer.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. John Faczak of
Florida Grove road.

HOST AT PARTY

COLONIA.—James Mason was
host at an "April Fool" party Sat-
urday at his home in Dover road.

Guests were: Peggy Knauer.
Gertrude Hynes, Gladys DenEley-
ker and Jean Walker, of Colonia;
and Dorothy Kline, Eleanor Jost,
Dorothy Langan, Guy Weaver, Wil
liam Kenny, John Finn, George
Finn, Donald Kerr andi Ray Som-
mer, all of Woodbridge. Games
were played and dancing featured
the evenings entertainment. Re-
freshments were served.

FORDS.—Recent winners in the
blanket and miscellaneous contest,
sponsored by the Fords Woman's
Club, were Mrs. William Warren,
Jr., and Mrs. Royal Predmore.

— — ' I - - ' • * —

READ THE BEACON

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

TO FIGHT

COLDS

MEW
STRENGTH

AMD
VIGOR

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
AT HOME OF MARY KRAINAITZ

RARITAX TOWNSHIP.—Mary Krainaitz was host-
ess to a meeting of the Junior Woman's Club recently in
her home on Saffron avenue, with Jane Maloney presiding.

Gloria Bergman gave a report

FORDS PTA ATTENDS
SPRING CONFERENCE

on the recent puppet show, present
ed by the Perth
School Puppeteers

Amboy High
and reported

$6 in proceeds.
were made for

Tentative plans
Federation Night

meeting which will be held in the
home of Peggy Goodhue in Me-
tuchen.

Attending were the following
members: Jane Maloney, Miriam

Bennett, Dorothy Pelzel, Betty
Testa, Helen Zimmerman, Olga
Tresnowski. Virgina Olsen, Eliza-
beth Toth, Lucille Kaus, Lillian
Sayres, Louise Nickolaisen, Mary
Landmesser, Helen Estok, Jean-
nette Larsen, Mary Krainaitz, Jane
Pfeiffer, Gloria Bergman, Mrs. Ar-
nold Therkelscn and Mrs. John C.
Anderson.

FORDS.—Members of the Fords
! Pa rent-Teacher Association at-
| tended the recent spring confer-
! ence of the Middlesex Council of
Parents and Teachers in Highland
Park.

Those in attendance were: Mrs.
A. Kay, Mrs. W. Brose, Mrs. A.
Anderson, Mrs. E. Waldman, Mrs.
C. Blanchard, Mrs. W. Hander-

! han, Mrs. W. Warren, Mrs. E. Deff-
| ler, Mrs. T. Aldington, Mrs. H.
| Anderson, Mrs. L. Livingston,

Mrs. A. Larsen, Mrs. H. Ericksen,
Mrs. J. Turner, Mrs. A. Lucka,

j Mrs. J. Finan, Mrs. N. Mangarella
and Mrs. A. Gardner.

MISS MARION SHARP TENDERED
SHOWER i TO WED TOMORROW

FORDS.—Miss Marion Sharp, of Phillipsburg, was
tendered a surprise miscellaneous shower at the home of
Miss Arlene Liddle, King George's road, in honor of her
wedding tomorrow.

ROMANTIC TWOSOME
Daughter's Birthday Is

Observed By Parents
. — — # ~ ~ •

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. James
Toth of Wild wood avenue, enter-
tamed several friends recently at
a party in honor of their daughter,
Helen, who celebrated her sixth
birthday.

Present were: Jean and Agnes
Rozanski, Theodore Francis, Ann
Rozanski, Daniel Molnar, Mr. and
Mrs. John Rozanski, of Carteret;
Patricia Doyle, Helen Toth, Mr.
and Mrs. James Toth.

Miss Sharp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Sharp, King
George road this place, will be-
come the bride of Chester Thatch-
er, of New Brunswick at the Con-

; gregational church, Woodbridge, at
: 4 P. M., tomorrow afternoon,
| The following guests were pres-
ent: Miss Lucille Bruer, South
River; Miss Helen Ince, Sayreville;
Miss Helene Meagher, Highland
Park; Mrs, Florence Sharp, Tot-
tenville; Mrs. Priscilla Bergren,
Mrs. Ruth Stockel, Mrs. Howard

| Hope, Miss Amy Drysdale. Perth
Amboy; Mrs. Mildred Gunderson,
Miss Sylvia Tobrowsky, Wood-

MARKS BIRTHDAY

bridge; Mrs. Tillie Olmeiser, Mrs,
Dorothy Wolny, Miss Arlene Lid-
dle, Mrs. Howard Sharp, Mrs. Al-
lyn Peterson, of Fords and Miss
Marion Sharp, of Phillipsburg.

Dennis O'Keefe and Florence Rice are the romantic pair In "The Kid From

K " f f £ S o ? S K S S J ?
 p o l ° 8 t o r y <"rwt6d by s-SyIvatt Sfmon

Parent-Teacher Unit
To Hold Card Party

FORDS. — A card party, under
the auspices of Fords Parent-

, Teacher association, will take
[ place Thursday afternoon, April
127, in School No. 14. Assisting
Chairman Mrs. C. Blanchard on

I arrangements are: Mrs. J. Rennie,
Mrs. A. Lucka, Mrs. W. Brose and
Mrs. A. Melder.

HOSTESS AT LUNCHEON
WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Chester

Peck, of Tisdale place, was hos-
tess to the Friday Afternoon
Bridge club at a luncheon meeting
held at her home Friday.

Four tables were in play and
high scores were made by Mrs.
Kenneth McComas. Mrs. Ira T.
Spencer and Mrs. Henry W. Von
Bremen. Mrs. McComas will en-
tertain the club at its next meet-
ing April 14, at the [Southern Bell
tea room, on Rahway avenue.

HOPELAWN
. Q — •

ELLEKDALE CAMP, WOODMEN
of the World, met Sunday at
Sutch's hall, Juliette street.

* * * «
ST. MICHAEL'S HUNGARIAN

Greek Catholic church choir met
in its clubrooms Tuesday eve-
ning.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN KISH

are the parents of a boy bom
recently at the Perth Amboy
General hospital. Mrs. Kish is
the former Elizabeth Banyacski.

* • * •
ANDREW FRANK HAS RETURN-

ed to the home of .his mother on
Florida Grove road from a CCC
camp,

• • • •
HOPELAWN ENGINE CO., NO. 1,

SPRING FEVER

IN a charming reminiscence of
her Missouri childhood, Mary

Margaret McBride, famous radio
commentator, tells in Cosmopoli-
tan for May, how her yearning to
be a better girl always strikes her
with the first crocus, whether she is
under the cherry blossoms of Mis-
souri, the blossoming horse chest-
nuts of Paris, France, or peering
into Fifth Avenue windows at the
flowery promise of spring hats. "A
Ntfw Leaf for Spring" is the title
of this piece which will recall to
every reader some spiritual rebirth
of his own along about Easter.

Miss McBride admits that her ex-
periments usually end in failure,
but the high resolve flourishes as
perennially as the season.

GREETINGS from

WESTLAKE COAL
AND ICE CO-

EBSO Fuel Oil
and Kerosene

Ford Avenue, Fords, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-3523

Best Wishes
for

A HAPPY EASTER!

Dambach & Frohlich
BUTLER STpRE

522 New Brunswick Ave
FORDS, N. J.

j 4

F O R D S COAL C O .
COR. NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. AND FORD AVE.

FORDS, N. J. TEL. P. A. 4-0180

will hold a benefit dance Friday
evening, April 14, at the Hope-
lawn school auditorium, Clyde
avenue. Music will be furnished
by Jimmy Gay's orchestra.

m . •• — . — -

HONOR ELLEN KELLY
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Ellen
Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kelly, of 12 Maplewood
avenue, celebrated her eighth
birthday reecntly with a party.

Miss Kelly's guests were: Doris
Johnson, Delores Jensen, Dorothy
Baron, Claire Lambert, Dorothy
Nemeth, Alice Yackulick, Lorraine
Clark, Carla Reitenbach, Evalene
Deitenbach, Martha Lee Weis,
Caroline Caiantoni, Barbara Jean
Wolfe and Jean Kelly.

WOODBRIDGE.—Mr. and Mrs.
John Eagle, of James street, gave
a party Saturday nfternoon at their
home for their daughter Marie in
honor of her tenth birthday.

The occasion also marked the
birthday of Marie's grandmother,
Mrs. William Eagle, of Grove
street, and two birthday cakes
graced the table.

Guests were: Patricia Seguine,
Patricia Boylan, Anna Fazekas,
Marion Zehrer, Rose Mullen, Mari-
on Eak, Gloria, Miriam, Barbara
Ann and Helen Neder, Geraldine
Hooban, Marjorie Olbrick, Dorothy
Mehasey, Helen Gere, Robert Hoo-
ban, Jnck and James- Mullen, Rob-
ert Eak, Donald LaPenta, James
and Joseph Palko, Mrs. William
Eagle, Mrs. Joseph Eak, Mrs. J.
Beveridge, Mrs. Joseph Mullen,
Mrs. William Seguine, Mrs. Hen-
ry Neder, Mrs. Nels Albertson, of
this place, Mrs. Harold Schflffer,
and Mrs. Alfred Rasmussen of
New York City.

S A V I N G .
ON AUTO INSURANCE

• Ask us today for complete information
on the advantages we cm offer you on
your Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we cm provide you with a broad, non-
assessable policy in a strong company
maintaining co.ist-to-coast service that ha*
always saved its policyholders a substan-
tial portion of their insurance costs.

Mail coupon for rates. *,

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Maxwell Aves.
Forda, N. J.

GENTLEMEN: t
Without obligation teti me mole nbout

AM ICO.

NAME....

STREET..

CITY

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

There Is no substitute—
For Burke Bei1 vice"

• THE MAJESTIC BAKERY IS PREPARED
TO SERVICE YOU FOR ANOTHER FEST-
IVE OCCASION OF THE YEAR . . .

Enjoy Your Easter Dinner

with

BREAD AND CAKES
from

M A J E S T I C B A K E R Y
102 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Washing
the Walls

Brought the Telephone

Repairman

WATER had dripped down
on the telephone wires...

and short-circuited the line to
the central office. A sudden
rainstorm heating through an
open window could have done
the same thing.

In the central office, switch-
board lamps and special signals
reported the trouble promptly and
testa were started to find its location.

Many highly accurate devices
are used today to discover and
correct any faults in the system
behind your telephone.

Delicate electric meters at test
centers locate trouble almost to
the foot on telephone lines even
miles away...gas pressure in a toll
cable will drop, sounding an alarm
at the central office, when a cable
break occurs...and frequent check-
up of circuits detects most faults
before they can affect service.

You can depend upon your tele-
phone to enable you to talk with
almost anyone, anywhere, any time
— easily, clearly, clieaply.

CALL 18 miles for 15c; 42 miles for 35c; any

time in New Jersey (station-to-station rates).

After 7 at night and all of Sunday, reduced rates

apply on calls of over 50 miles.

i
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A Great Record
Startling in the face of previous dismal forecasts by

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST,

"Are sin, disease, and death
real?" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon in. all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, April 9. i

The Golden Text is: "I am the
Lord that healeth thee." (Exodus
15:26).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from- the Bible; "Come
now, and let us reason together,
saith the Lord: though your sins
be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow; though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as LJELLO, EVERYBODY,
wool." (Isaiah 1:18). *• * Distinguished Adventurer Graham Babcock of Pater-

The Lesson-Sermon also in- son, N. J., takes the Adventurers' club rostrum today, and
eludes the fallowing passage from Graham wins ten bucks because he wouldn't take another
the Christian Science textbook,* fen0\v's advice. If he'd done what that fellow told him to
"Science and Health with Key to h e > d h a y e h a d n Q s t o r y tQ t e U u g t o d a y B u t G r a n a m paid

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R 0 M . T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L M

"Fanged Death9'

=rease, the municipal I r e a ] i t y of sin> y o u
•ending' by the Raritan the claim of sin, a:

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Sin should become unreal
to every one. It is in itself incon-
sistent, a divided kingdom. Its
supposed realism has no divine
authority, and I rejoice in the ap-
prove scientifically the error or un

must first see
and then destroy

OAK TREE

officials of a possible tax rate increase,
budget for 1939 adopted on first re
Township Commissian Monday night set at $6.94 per $ 100 j it." (PP. 354, 461).
of assessed valuation the rate for the current year, a fig-1

ure six points lower than the $1 rate in effect in 19:38. l

Adoption came as a distinctly pleasant shock to a pub-
lic which had been given no hint that the budget would
be reduced. In fact, township taxpayers were expecting a
soaring rate primarily caused by necessary inclusion in the
measure of relief funds ,not provided this year by the state.

Raritan Township's tax rate in 1937 was $7,34. This
figure was slashed thirty-four points to $7 last year. With
this year's reduction of six points, the township rate has
been pared 40 points in two years. All this in the face of
mounting rates in the county and state.

Residents of Raritan Township can be thankful that
they have the services of a man such "as Mayor Walter C.
Ohristensen, in charge of the municipality's finance de-j
partmunt. His untiring efforts, coupled with outstanding!
assistance from Commissioners Victor C. Pedersen, James
Korgione, Henry Troger and Julius Engel, deserve the com-
mendation of every taxpayer in the township.

Good business includes a satisfied buyer and a satis-
fied seller.

Almost anybody can find a plausible excuse for not do-
ing anything.

Your Contribution
Every citizen of this township can make a contribution

to democratic government.
It is not by abusing Hitler, Mussolini or the totalitarian

powers, it is not by urging a war against these nations.
AIT that any person here has to do to make a fight on

dictatorships is to see that democracy works in* our own
local, State and national governments.

When there is a deviation from the accepted principles
of democracy in the government of your township or any
other unit of American government, it can be scored as a
gam for the isms that we say we abhor.

THE FOUR LEAF CLOVER Club,
met at a luncheon at the home1

of Mrs. Marie Brugman on,
Broad avenue, Wednesday.

• • • •

MARLENE HOWE, DAUGHTER
of Mrs. Agnes Howe, of Plain-
field avenue, is confined to her
home with mumps. Charles Pre-

i hadko, of Broad avenue, is also:
I detained at home with mumps.

• • • •

BEATRICE AND ARTHUR BRUG
man, accompanied by their un-
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mund J. Seele, of Metuchen,
motored to Jersey City, Sun-
day, where they were the dinner
guests of their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Seele
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mar-
tin of Jersey City Heights.

* * * *
BETTY VROOM SPENT SUNDAY

afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kennedy, of
Broad avenue.

ELAINE KRAUSE, DAUGHTER
of Mr. and Mi's. Louis Krause, of
Harding avenue is ill with an
ear infection.

This is a good time to read that book you intended to
study 'during 1939.

System is a fine thing in business even if it is a system
to avoid a system.

This May Save Your Child's Life
Boys will be boys, parents can very often avoid tragedy

by using more care inteaching them the dangers of com-
monplace things.

For example, recently, in Illinois, an 8-year old lad tried
to start a fire with gasoline. The explosion killed him and
seriously injured his 6-year-old brother. Unfortunately,
the little fellow is dead, but are there parents in this town-
ship who permit their children to use oil and gasoline in
starting fires? If so, is it not possible to stop the custom,
and maybe save a little life?

It is not unusual to see, in the press, where youngsters
get hold of firearms and, probably without understanding
the nature of their act, kill somebody. In Pennsylvania,
not long ago, two litle boys got into an argument over some
crackers, it is said, and one shot the other with a pistol
The killer was only six years old. Who imagines for a
minute that the tot understood the effect of his pistol
pointing and that he really had a murderous intent in his
heart?

Parents of this Township should be very careful to re-
move firearms from the reach of children, but move than
this, they should never fail to instruct them against the
danger of such weapons.

Advertising, to bring results, must be advertising.

There are some who think a joke must be bad to be good

One Day—100,000 Dead!
Erich Maria Remarque, German author of "All Quiet

on the Western Front," is on a visit to this country, where
he wants to see the people "who so impress every one in
Europe."

The German writer has been living in Switzerland, hav-
ing lost his German citizenship. H& report on the out-
look for peace is not encouraging.

The popular conception in Europe, says this author, is
that a world war will break out and that 100,000 persons

v\vill be killed the first day. From a "little fire" the con-
flagration will spread throughout Europe until it involves
the whole world.

Sometimes a misfortune proves to be fortunate.

Add similes: As easy on your nerves as a 'dentist.
• • * •

No law against stealing bothers honest citizens.

Flying to Europe
Now that the 42-ton Yankee Clipper, giant plane of Pan-

American Aii-ways, has made a survey flight to Europe, it
may be assumed that regular passenger service across the
Atlantic is only a matter of time.

Even the most confirmed moss-back should realize, by
this time, that the airplane has reduced the size of the
world, so far as man is concerned. The ocean that once
required weeks and good winds for its crossing is to be
spanned regularly in a -day.

What the automobile has .done in the development of
this continent, the airplane will do for the world. Gradu-
ally, the old globe shrinks, whether it yields to planes of
peace or bombers of war.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIRK-
patrick, Sr., of Oak Tree ave-
nue, had as Sunday guests, Mr.
and Mrs, Edward Masquire of
Mountainside.

• • » *
MR, AND MRS. SAMUEL KIRK-

patrick entertained Saturday
evening, Mr. and . Mrs- John
Kirkpatrick and Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Petruccio, of Westlield,
also Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tap-
pin, of South Plainfield,

CLARA BARTON

ELWOOD WAIT OF SILVER-
Lake avenue spent the weekend
with friends in Water Gap, Pa.

* * • •

MRS. JOHN KENTOS. GRACE
Kentos and Alma Horn of Mea-
dow road, and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Hanumann, of Highland
P;"-rU, ?pent Saturday in Newark.

mm**

MISS AMELIA FREY OF Lloyd
avenue, spent Saturday in New-
ark.

* • • •
MRS. LUCY COLLIER HAS RE-

turned to her home on Old Post
roa.d after visiting relatives in
Hempstead, L. I.

* * * •
MRS. JOSEPH VEISER OF Mid-

dlesex was a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. p. E. Castner of Sec-
ond street.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES GUY-
er, and son Stuart, of Wood-
bridge avenue, spent Sunday in
Atsion.

* * • •
RAYMOND MILCSIK OF 34 Lin-

coln street, has returned home
from the Perth Amboy General
.hospital r-nd is convalescing
from a recent illness.

no attention to that fellow, and the result is one of the most
thrilling, blood-curdling adventure yarns I've seen in a
coon's age.

It was in August, 1913. Graham was just seventeen years
old, lived in Suffern, N. Y., and spent his spare time hunting
in the Ramapo mountains, in season and out. At the time,
hunting was out of season, so Graham carried his rifle in a
gun case and took along a fishing basket, just in case he
happened to meet up with a game warden. Game wardens
can put you in the jug for hunting in August, but there's no
[aw against fishing for nainnies at that time of year.

Graham started out up the tracks of the Erie railroad and walked
as far as the Ramapo crussing. From there he planned to cut into the
mountains, but the crossing tender, an old friend of his and an old-timer
in thai section tried to dissuade him. "There's a rattlesnake den just
up the side of that gully," he said, "and rattlers are mean at this time
of year. Better go in up the track a ways."

Graham Unknowingly Walks Into Nest of Snakes.
But Graham had seen rattlers before and he wasn't afraid of them.

Whenever he'd come on them they had always wriggled out oi sight
as fast as they could. He forgot, though, that a nest of rattlers in the
late summer season might actually be LOOKING for trouble.

Graham climbed up the side of the hill and walked along a ridge
| until he came to a place where a big boulder jutted out over the edge
'of a small cliff. There wasn't a rattler in sight, and he began to think
,he must have passed the nest the crossing tender had spoken of. He
jsaw some berry bushes a few yards away and set tils gun and fishing

basket down on the boulder while he climbed up to pick a few berries.
But Graham never picked so much as a single berry. The minute he
reached for them, things began to happen.

As lie stooped down to part the leaves ot the first bush, a
rattler shot out from beneath it aud landed almost at his feet.
Graham leaped back. As he did, the sklrring ruffle of another
rattler sounded from a niche In the rock just over his head.
Then, all at once, that sound was repeated from a dozen direc-
tions. From the right. From the left. From behind him! The

: sound swelled into a low, ominous hum.
i Graham realized, then, that he was right in the middle of that

nest of vipers. He took a quick step forward—and stopped dead
in his tracks. "A big one lay right In my path," he says,
"coiled and ready to strike, its whole body swelling and deflating
with anger, as If H were being blown up by a bellows. Its fall
sounded its threatening war-note and its head was flattened and
drawn back for the bill. I tried to back up, and right behind me
near a rotted tree trunk another one reared its bead and rattled

i and hissed,
' "Talk about things flashing through your mind! In a split second
I remembered everything I had ever heard about rattlers, I remembered

{my grandfather telling that this was the worst time of year to be bitten,
for in late August when the rattler is about to seek his winter quarters

'his venom is twice as poisonous as it is at other times. And I remem-
• bered hearing that the speed with which the venom takes effect depends
' on where you are bitten. My uncle once told me of a woman bitten in
• the breast who lived just 17 minutes."

Those thoughts went through Graham's mind in just the smallest
fraction of a second, and they stirred him into action. Over hia head

• was a tree limb. He leaped for it. caught it, and swung out from be-
-tween the snakes that had him cornered. He landed in an open space,
grabbed up a stick and began flailing the bushes to right and left. "I
made for the boulder where I had left my gun and fishing basket,"
he says, "still beating frantically with my stick. Another snake struck

-at the stick, and I threw it away as hard as 1 could and tore through
the bushes like a madman."

Suddenly He Heard Another Low-Pitched, Ominous Hum.
i Graham reached the boulder where he had left his gun, out

of breath and shaking like a leaf. He had hurt his knee in his
mad scramble through the brush and now, believing himself out
of danger he sat down to look it over. And then, suddenly, he
heard another low-pitched, ominous buzz.
Says he: "I looked back over my shoulder just in time to see

another big rattler leap at me. How I ever did it I'll never know, but
from a sitting position, without getting to my feet, I actually jumped
three feet to one side, and the snake missed me by a foot. It knocked
over the basket and landed coiled right on my gun case. I ra.i to the
left edge of the boulder and broke a limb from a green sapling as if
it were a pipe-stem. I saw the infuriated snake make ready for another
strike and I knew it wouldn't miss this time.

"Behind me was the cliff. In front of me was the snake, and
I couldn't get off the boulder without getting in range of its strike.
Then I saw two other rattlers edging up to join in the attack,
and although it was a terrible jump 1 preferred the cliff to death
by snake-bite. I hesitated only an instant, hoped for the best,
and leaped into space."
The top of a cedar tree broke Graham's fall- He landed in a bed

of pine needles below it and he says he fairly bounced as he landed.
"Luck was with me," he says, •'and the only injuries I suffered were
the terrible scratches on my body, arms and-face. I went home leaving
my gun and basket right where they were, and I didn't go back
for them until after cold weather set in and the snakes were all holed
up in their winter quarters."

IT'S TRUE!

SPRING TOP-COATS

it i

By Wiley Padan

PAUL KELLY A* THE
DEVIL-MAY-CARE RACKETEER

ADAPTATION £ BAYARD
VEILUfVS "WITHIN#i LAW".

*RUTH
IS RAILROADED TO PMSON

3 IN 77* MEMORABLE
MARY TUftNER)

TOM NEAL
T-HAT ifctTMlE PATH-

To HAPPINESS ,,
UK WITHIN (/,

uw*r

JOHNSON
ONCE CONSIDERED
ENTERING THE OLYMPICS,
FOP, SHE IS AN EXCELLENT
SWIMMER! (HER PLAYER

CONTRACTS PREVENTED HER
FROM GOING INTO Tly CONTEST).

Lana* Turner chooses a pepper and
Hit tweed with novelty patch pockets
*nd leather belt in chocolate brown.
MUa Sayers wears a collarless wrap-
around mustard woo! trimly tailored
with square cut shoulders distinctive
J« mlnutt-ifzed tucking.

OKCE WAS A PRlVATt
V£T£CTNE WHO GUARDED A-

JEWEL MESSENGER !

New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that Samuel Hinds, veteran
of character parts in more than sixty motion pictures since he
gave up the practice of law in Pasadena several years ago, is cast
as Edward Gilder, owner of a great department store, "-says Wiley
Padan. _"When Mary Turner marries Gilder's son in revenge for
permitting her to be sent to prison, she staggers the wealthy father
with the famous lines 'You took away my name and gave me a
number . . . Now, I have your name!1 " «

"In past years Jane Cowl, Emily Stevens, Margaret Illington,
Edythe-Goodall, Norma Talmadge and Joan Crawford have
achieved sensational success in the role."

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICK OF SPECIAL KLKCTION
WOUDBRIDGE '1OWNSHIP K1KK

DISTRICT NO. 1
FORDS. NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HERESY «IVEN to tlu'
legal votwti Una on Saturday, the 15th
divy ot April. IMS. a apucial electLun
will be held at the Fire House at Fords.
in s;«d District , said election is called
for t'.ie 1'ollowing- purpose:

T o vote an appropriat ion for general
lire purposes for the current fiscal your.

The polls will be opened at 3 P. M,
and will be closed at 7 P. M.

The itemized budget list ia as fol •
lows:

Water pi.wei-, Hfiht gas nnd
t.-l3phone 5 200.00

MiateU'ATMiouiS U0G.00
Paid Privet-M 2,150.00
Repairs lo building -100.00
Equipment 1,000.00
Fuel liQQ.OO
Maintaining alarm 200.00
Insurance 915.00
Commissioners' salary -J10.00
Truck 500.00
Paid firemen C25.00
Supplies 100.00

$7,300.00
Witer hydrants and

mains .etc SG,000.00
Board of Fire ConimissiimiTs
«( WoodbrUltte Township
Fire District No. 7.

WILLIAM; LYBECK,
Secretary.

F. B.—4m-7,14,

LEGAL NOTICE
IN CHANCEEY OP NEW JERSEY

124-87
TO: Salvatore Talano and Mrs. Sal-

vatore Talano, his wife, Catherine
Orgo, (also known as Catherine Ar-
go), and Mr. Orgo, (also known as
Mr. Argo), her huaband, Jennie Le-
vine and Mr. Levine, her 5iu3band.
Mr. Somma, husband of Maria Som-
ma, Mr. Cinque, husband of Teresa
Cinque, Mr. Solenzio, huaband of Lu-
crezia Solenzio, the respective un-
known heirs, devisees and personal
representatives of Salvatore Talano,
Catherine Orgo, (also known as
Catherine Argo), Jennie Levine, Ma-
ria Somma, Teresa Cinque, Lucreaia
Solenzio, and their or any of their
heirs, devisees, executors, administra-
tors, grantees, assigns or successors
in right, title or interest:
By virtue of an Order of ttie Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein the Township of Woodbridge,
a municipal corporation of the State o
New Jersey, is complainant, and you
and others are the defendants, you are
required to appear and answer the bill
of said complainant on or before.
20th day of May, next, or the said bll
will be taken as confessed against you

The said bill is filed to absolutelj
debar and foreclose you frotri all rigW
and equity of redemption of, in and t
the premises described in certificates
ot tax sales dated September 22nd, 1920,
covering Lota 228. 230, 231, 232. 233-A,
237-B and 239 to 250 in Block 389-A. on
the Assessment Map ot the Township
of Woodbridge. County ot Middlesex.

And you, Salvatore Talano are mad
defendant, because you are the owner
of record of part of the premises here
inabove described, and you may claim
an interest therein; "

And you, Mrs. Salvatore Talano an
made defendant, because you are tfi
wife of the above named owner of rec
'jrd of part of the premises herein
above described, and you may have or
claim to have • an inchoate right
dower in part of said premises;

And you, Catherine Orgo, falso known
as Catherine Argo), are made defend
ant, because by virtue of a dred <!at
ed May 23. 1913. recorded in the Mid
dlesex County Clerk's Office in Book
524 of Deeds, page 454, you appear to
have an interest Jn part of Ihe pre
mises hereinabve described:

And you, Jennie Levine are made de-
fendant, because by virtue of a deed
dated March 6. 1905. recorded in the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office In Book
367 of Deed3. page 584, you appear to
have an imprest in part oi the prem-
ises hereinabove described;

And you, Mr. Orgo, (also known as
Mj~. Argo). and Mr. Levine, are made
defendants, because you are the hus-
bands of Catherine Orgo, (also known
as Catherine Argo), and Jennie Levine
w îo appear to have an interest in part
of the premises hereinabove described
and you may have or olaim to have a
right of curtesy in part of said prem-
ises;
And you, Mr. Somma. Mr. Cinque and
Mr. Solenzio, are made defendants, be-
cause you are the husbands of Maria
Sorama. Teresa Cinque and Lucrezia
Solenzio, and failed to join in their
conveyance of part of the premises
hereinabove described, and you may
have or claim to have a right of. cur-
tesy in part of said premises.

And you, the respective unknown
heirs, devisees and personal represent-
atives of Salvatore Talano, Catherine
Orgo, falso known aa Catherine Argo),
Jennie Levine, Maria Somma, Terepa
Cinque, Lucrezia Soienzio, and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors.
administrators, grantees, assigns or sue
eessors in right, tide or Interest, are
made parties defendant, because you
may have or claim to have an interest
in the premises described in said bill
of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Dated: March 27th, 1939.
;—3m-31;4m-7.14,21;

AID FOR FAIR VISITORS
NEW YORK. — More than 100

nurses will assist a corps of physi-
cians at ten iirst-aid stations on
the grounds of the New York

Wovld's Fair 1939. Despite acci-
dent prevention measures, Fair of-
ficials estimate that 40,000 oi the
60,000,000 visitors will receive
some degree of medical service.

LEGAL NOTICE

AUUITUlt 'S KICl'OKT
0 1 ' TIM: FOURTH F I K E n i S T K l C T OF KKASBKV

IN T1IK X O W N S H i r "OF tVOOUBltlUUK. N. .!.
T o n THE FISCAL VEAB BEGINNING MAHC11 1. 193&

AND ENDING FEBKUAlEY 28, 198S)

R E C E I P T S
Appropriation ^
Balance of March 1st, 193!* M6-Ot»

Total Receipts for Year Ending February 28, 1939 $5.'J3ti.GH
DISBURSEMENTS

Commissioners' Salaries 5
Bonus to Firemen for F i re Attendance
JaniLors1 Salaries
. . t w Equipment
Maintenance of F i re Alarm System
General Maintenance ami Repairs to Building
uenurnl Maintenance and Repairs to Truck
Electric and Gas Services
Telephone Services ^XT5
Gasoline ami Oil • nr4"ir
Fuel Oil 217.85
House Water St-rvlces ;«>•*>
Auditing .- .• g
lGleetiiHi Expenses
General Expense
Insurance
Water Assessments ' >
Janitors' Supplies
Stationery
Balance on hand at time of audit

TOTAL $5,930.68
Audited and found correct.

CHAm.ES D. PFEIFFER, Auditor.

LEGAL NOTICE

FIKE UISTIUCT No. I—TOWNSHIP OI" WOUOBIUJHJH
MIDDLESEX COUNTV, MOW JERSEY

STATEMENT H)F INCOME AND EXI'ENDITUHEM
January l»t, 1S38 lo December 3IN(, 1938

INCOME
Balance. Jan. 1st. 1938 ,, $ 41.SB
i«38 Receipts

From Township Treasurer $ 10,750.00
Middlesex Water Co 12.00
Notes Fords National Bank 4,500.00 15,262.00

$ 10,303.95
I'J'.iB Disbursements

Notes Payable $ C000.0O
Interest, on Notes 118.75
Volunteer Firemen Salaries G25.0O
Engineers' Salaries 2,236.50
L'ommifwion&r.s' Salaries

R. E. Liddle 150-00
Wrn. LybPck 110.00
C. W. Lund 50.00
H. Anderson 50.00
A. Balint 50.00

Building Repairs 11000
Insurance 815.49
Equipment 7G7.21
Light, Gas and Water 184.88
Fuel JG3.00
Supplies 141.21
Truck Repairs H.00
Maintenance Fife Alarm System 171.58
Election Clocks 50.00

Election Expense 112.16
Stationary 530
Medical Services 29,50
Fire Hydrant Service 2,975.56
Fire Chiefs Badge 50.00
Audit 50.00
Legal Fees i 50.00
Miscellaneous 37.65 516.170.79

Balanre December 31st, 1938 $ 13^16

Respr-ctfuHy submitted
K. K. LIDDLE, Treasurer.

We have audited the books d Fire District No. 7. Township of Wood-
.;;*-, N. J., and hereby certify that they were found correct as per above

statement.
JOSEPH J. SEAMAN AND COMPANY,

By JOSEPH J. SEAMAN,
Certified Public Accountant.

LEGAL NOTICE
Charter .No. 11428 Reserve District No. 2

BKFORT OF CONDITION OF THK FOttDS NATIONAL BANK OF FOBDS
IN THK STATK OF NEW JERSEY. AT THK CLOSK OF

BUSINESS ON MARCH 29, 1939,
Published In responne to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,

Under Section 5211, V- S. Revised Statute!
ASSETS

Loans and discounts 5227 GIG 03
United States Governmer*t obligations, direct and guaranteed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Olher bonds, notes and debentures ; . . , ,
Corporate stocks, including slock of Federal Reserve bank
Cash, balances wit'n other bankH. including reserve balance, and

cash items in process of collection
Bank premises owned, furniture untf fixtures
Other assets

12.800.00
23,300.00

238,245.00
1,950.00

96,192.01
21,199.79

177.65

TOTAL ASSETS SG21.510.4S

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations . . . $180,821.90
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 260,108.52
Deposits of United States Government (Including postal savings) . . . 1.651.70
Deposits of State." and political subdivisions 85,525-54
Other deposits tcflitted and cashiers checks, etc.) 8,027.2k

TOTAL DEPOSITS $530,194.88
Other liabilities 12.16

TOTAL LIABILITIES $536,207.04
CAPITAL ACCOUNT

Capital Stock;
Common stock, total par $25,000.00
Surplus 40.000.00
Undivided profits 6,390.99

Reserves (and rctiremr-nt account for preferred stock) 13,912.45

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT S5.303.14

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT $621,510.48

Stute of Nf-w Jersey. County of Middlesex, an:
I. THEODORE J. BRICHZE. cashier of the above-named bank do

solemnly swear that the above statement 13 true to t*ie best of my
knowledge and belief.

THEODORE J. BRICHZE. Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
Oila 4th day oi April, 1939.

SOPHIE R. JENSEN.
Notary Public,

CORRECT—ATTEST:
IRVING A. HANSEN.
CHARLES SCHUSTER.
PAUL S. JESSEN.

/ Directors,
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

Scene from "Yes, My Darling Daughter"

At the Movies
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.

Boasting one of the greatest
comedy casts ever assembled "Yes,
My Darling Daughter," the Warn-
er Bros, screen adaption of the
eensatinally successful stage com-
edy of the same title, will open at
the Rahway Theatre.

In the romantic leads are those
two charming youngsters, Priscil-
la Lane and Jeffrey Lynn, who

©EGENT IflNOW
„ INQUIRE" •» ,

7 % LOMBARD
STEWART

FOR
OTHER

were such a heart-warming pair of
young lovers in the memorable
"Four Daughters." Their romance
again travels a rocky road, but
this time there is no tragedy about
it. In fact, it's the nucleus out of
which all the amusing complica-
tions of the hilarious story evolve.

The more mature members of
the cast have the delightful task of
furnishing most of the laughs, and
a mererecital of their names is
sufficient guarantee that this task
is well performed, for they include
such past masters of the art of
comedy as Roland Young, May
Robson, Fay Bainter, Genevieve
Tobin and Ian Hunter.

4 DONAMECHE
RITZ'BROS.

THE THREE .
MUSKETEERS

11M h-.fl u»ni!.GlO«l» Mu l l '

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.

'The Oklahoma Kid" with James
Cagney in the title role, is the
surging drama of an empire in cre-
ation and its dramatic, trilling ac-
tion held, audiences spell-bound
when it opened yesterday at the
Strand Theatre. The new Cagney
starring picture is a rousing melo-
drama of the open spaces laid in
the days when homesteaders were
erasing the last frontier in the
United States. It is a semi-historic
tale of the great land rush and
other events which followed the

OUR LADY OF PEACE
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

— n —
PROFIT SHARING PURSE, $40.00

DOOR PRIZE, $10.00
OUR LADY OF PEACE SPECIAL—5 PRIZES

$225 IN GASH & MERCHANDISE
ALL HIGH GRADE PRIZES

OUR LADY OF PEACE AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue, Fords

— D —

ADMISSION : 25 CENTS

DANCE TO THE TUNES OF
of

CONNIE A T K I N S O N
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
at the

HOTEL
PINES

on the

LINCOLN HIGHWAY
METUCHEN

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
ELAINE JENSEN,

Accordionist

TOMMY CURRIE
Vocalist

v

opening up of Oklahoma territory
to settlement in 1893, but it scores
primarily as thrilling entertain-
ment—made memorable by superb
acting by the star and such play-
ers as Humphrey Bogart, Rose-
mary Lane and Donald Crisp.

America's favorite screen couple
Mary Boland and Charlie Ruggles
axe back in a new film comedy ex-
actly suited to their unique talents!
It's "Boy Trouble" which Para-
mount presents to the many local
Boland-Ruggles fans at the Ritz
Theatre.

Miss Boland and Ruggles, who
have been separated too long to
suit this reviewer, have neyer ap-
peared to beter advantage than in
this mad, rollicking story of Ameri
can home life, with all the laughs,
tears, joys and sorrows that go
with it.

LET FREEDOM RING
Adapted from tht

METRO-G0LDWYN-MAYER
Pfctura by

GERTRUDE GELBIN

SYNOPSIS; Stev_e Logan return* to Clover City, to find it victimized by Jim
Knox, r^Uroad tycoon. Steve secretly fights Knox by pretending to 6r hia ally.
This aiienatft hii father and his sweetheart. Old Logan is candidate for
Governor running against corrupt Judge Bronson. Knox's choice, Steve and
The Mackerel, Jiu friend, steal Knox't newspaper pres4 and kidnap the editor.
Underwood. Under the pseudonym rf THE WASP, Steve edits a. paper expos-
ing Knox and Mvlligan, ki* henchman. Understood retaliates by wrecking

' ' " *** • N O W READ CHAPTER FOUR — B E L O W

FORUM THEATRE, Metuohen .
Have you any request pictures

you would especially enjoy seeing?
If so, our advice is to speak to
Manager James Forgione of the
Forum Theatre, Metuchen, because
'Jimmie' specializes in getting the
pictures his patrons want as soon
as .he can. All the features on next
Week's program, for example, have
been expressly desired by the
"cash customers'"—and a finer
Week's program would be hard to
find anywhere.

"Idiot's Delight" with Norma
Shearer, Clark Gable, Edward Ar-
nold and Charles Coburn will be
shown Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day, Apri 9, 19 and 11 and is so
popular a production that the
'standing room only" sign will un-
doubtedly be hung out during
most of the performances. A de-
lightful comedy, a splendid cast,
and undoubtedly one of the im-
portant pictures of the year.

Wednesday and Thursday's re-
quest attraction is "The Great Man
Votes" with John Barrymore,
Peter Holden, Donald MacBride,
Katharine Alexander and lovable
little Virginia Weikiler, who will be
remembered for her performance
in "Out West with the Hardy's."
Co-featured with "The Great Man
Votes" will be "Lawless Valley"
with George O'Brien.

"Wings of the Navy" on Friday
and [Saturday has been requested
b a large number of high school
students who evidently either like
aeroplane pictures or else like
George Brent, Olivia dc-Havilland,
the leading players. To round out
the show will be selected short
subjects headed by Jimmie Dor-
sey's swell band.

The Man About the Forum.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Years ago, when John Garfield,

sensational find of "Four Daugh-
ters," who recently starred in
"They Made Me a Criminal" and
now starring at the Liberty The-
ater in "Blackwell's Island" was
struggling for a start in the New
York theatre, eking out a pre-
carious living selling papers in the
Bronx in the afternoon and car-
rying spears on to stages at night,
he fixed "forty dollars a week" in
his mind as the milestone of pros-
perity.

PAH WAY
Son., Mon., Tnes., Wed.

Roland Young*Fayj
Bainter • May Robsoa

GENEVIEVE TOBIN
_ IAN HUNTER

" — PLUS —
JOAN BLONDEIX

PAT O'BRIEN

"OFF THE RECORD"
Today and Saturday—

JEAXETTE MAC DONALD
and NELSON EDDY

" M A Y T I M E M

plus

"DARK RAPTURE"
Request Feature Saturday Nit*—

MIRIAM HOPKINS
"Woman Chases Main"

**A tonfs, Steve, for the future
Mrs. Knox.**

Underwood (Raymond Walburn) wrecks
GiB press and thus puts an end to THE
WASP'S newspaper. Steve (Nelson Eddy)
mnst now find a new means of winning
over the railroad workers in the coming
election for Governor. He tells The Mack-
erel (Charles Butterworth) THE WASP
will have to start buzzing again. He sounds
out Mulligan (Victor McLaglen) and J£ams
that the drunken, brutal overseer is still out
for THE WASP'S blood. Knox'a reward
for bis capture still stands.

"And i Have Forgotten You Then

At the hotel restaurant where The Mack-
erel plays the pianor Steve sees Maggie
Adams (Virginia Bruce) dining with Knox
(Edward Arnold). She scorns Steve as a
traitor to his father, his friends and her-
self. She informs him that she has decided
to accept Knox's offer of marriage. Knox
urges Steve to celebrate the occasion with
a song for Maggie. Steve complies by sing-
ing her favorite love song. Mulligan, as
usual, is reduced to tears at his voice.

The ff asp is going to fly again."

As Steve sings, he thinks up a way of get-
ting the press he needs for his paper. He
returns to Knox's table and suavely con-
vinces the latter that much harm has been
done by THE WASP. The railroad workers
seem half-convinced that Knox is putting
something over on them. He urges Knox to
buy a printing press and edit his own news-
paper in order to counteract the effect of
THE WASP'S charges and thus win back
tha laborers.

not get out your own
newspaper?"

Knox then and there gives orders that a
printing press be secured from the

neighboring town. Maggie, infuriated with
Steve for this further proof of his porfkiy,
and completely unawaro that Stove is TUK
WASP, denounces him and slaps him across
the face. Steve, to further his own plans,
pretends to be amused at her rago. Knox
realizes that she still loves Steve, but he
is completely confident of Steve's sincerity
on his own behalf. Read the next chapter

AT THE LIBERTY

John Garfield in Blackwell's Island

He ,has never varied from that
opinion. Forty dollars a week
still a "living wage" to Garfield,
just as it is to many millions of
millions of others. The knowledge
that he can go back to New York
and be sure of that much income
from stage work is his backlog of
security and the foundation of his
independence.

Just .how much Garfield is being
paid by Warner Eros, is a matter
that only he, his agent and the
Warner Studio know. Certainly it
is more than several times $40 a
week. Yet the young man seems
sincere in his determination to do
the kind of work he likes and to
return to New York and the stage
if he does not find it to do in Hol-
lywood.

for something strikingly different
to captivate the imagination of the
millions of screen follwers thrugh
ut the world, has hit upon what
appears to be one of the happiest
entertainment ideas since the mo-
vies first began to move—and, be-
ginning today, the Regent Theatre
will present 20th Century-Fox's •
musical comedy version of Alex-
ander Dumas' "The Three Mus-
keteers" starring Don Ameche as
a singing, fighting, loving D'Artag-
nan, and the Ritz Brothers as
phoney musketeers more at home
with a carving knife than a sword.

Day is his bride. There is a baby,
too. Tom Brown plays the part of
the younger son. Fay Holden is
Mary Madden.

"You Can't Cheat an Honest Man.'
W. C. Fields is a circus proprie-

tor in this picture by the name of
Larson E. W.hipsnade. He has a
portable shower bath on the form
of Queenie, his elephant, who
warms the water in her trunk be-
fore spraying her master.

Edgar Bergen and Charlie Mc-
Carthy, not to mention a buck-
toothed dummy by the name of
Mortimer Sneed, rather steal the
show from the veteran comedian.

Constance Moore plays the part
of Vicky Whipsnade and others in
the show are "Mary Forbes, Thurs-
ton Hall, Princess Baba and Ed-
ward Brophy.

"I'm From Missouri."
Bob Burns is in his element in

this hilarious comedy of a small
town native of Missouri who trans-
ports a load of mules to England.
Gladys George is cast as his social-
ly ambitious wife, who rents a
large house in May fair. Bob is so
friendly that his own butler sends
him around to the trade entrance.
E. E. Clive is splendid as the de-
cadent Duke of Cx-icklewood.

,Gene Lockhart is a rival salesman
who is trying to sell tractors to
replace Burns' mules. Very fun-
ny.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

A new Carole Lombard appear-
ed on the screen of the Regent
Theatre, last night when David
Selznick's "Made For Each Other"
began its engagement today. Miss
Lombard has forsaken the comedy
technique that has made her fa-
mous to give a heart-rending dra-
matic performance in this comedy
drama of young married life, and
with James Stewart as co-star,
makes this picture an occasion that
is not to be missed by the dis-
criminating film-goer.

Hollywood, always on the alert

ORUMTHEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sun., Mon., Tues.,' April 9, 10, 11

"IDIOTS DELIGHT"
with

NOBMA SHEAKEft, CI.ARK
GABLE

JBenchl&y—"How To Open the I>aj-"j!
Novelty—"Patunia Natural Park"

Weil, aod Thurs., April 12 and 13

"Tlie Hounds of the Easkervilles,"
Conan Doyle's stoiy of Sherlock

Holmes, Dr. Watson and the hound
of the Baskervilles has been adapt-
ed to the screen with Basil Rath-
bone playing the part of Sherlock
Holmes and Nigel Bruce, Dr. Wat-
son.

The desolate Moor and the howls
of the hound make it very real-
istic and Sherlock is there with his
hunting cap, pipe and everything,
including Dr. Watson and his
needle.

Others in the cast are Richard
Greene, Wendy Barrie, Lionel
Atwill, John Carradine and Beryl
Mercer.

"Sergeant Medden."
Wallace Beery plays the part of

an officer who has to bring his
own son in for a crime. Alan Cur-
tis is the no-good son and Loraine

"THE GREAT MAN
VOTES"

with
JOHN BARBV.MOEE

VIRGINIA WEtLDER
also

"Lawless Valley"
with

GEORGE O'BRIEN
Latest News Events

MSOCUTE n i m r . L E I BOLAND

TROUBLE
"Ih« 10NI HANOI* WJTB

'RBHAOA1H" 6

Fri. and Sat.. April 14 and lo

'WINGS OF THE NAVY',
with

GEOBGE BRENT,
OLIVIA DE HAVTLLAND

Band Act—Jimmy Dorscy's Orch.
lty—The Great Library Misery]

Latest News Events

TRAD

VITAMIN
A

Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black er Menthol,
50) are the only drops containing Vitamin A

This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes ©f the nose and throat to cold infections.

MARK

EXTRA!
'IT'S IN THE STARS'

with
ELEANOR LYNN
JOHNNY DOWNS

$30,000 TO CATS

Piedmont, Cal. — When Mrs.
Ida Wetmore died, she left her en-
tire estate, approximately $30,000,
to provide for six cats—three be-
longing to her and three neighbor-
hood cats. However, her cats had
died before her death and the three
neighborhood cats will inherit the
fortune.

DIES OF STINGRAY STING

Aukland, N. Z. — While bathing
in the surf with her fiance, Jes-
sie Merle Laing, 18, was pierced to
the heart by the tail of a stingray
She died almost immediately after
she was taken from the water.

"TWINNY" FAMILY

Tipton, Ind. — It's "twinny"
but it's true. Clayton Mart?., 81,

a twin, tne father of twins and
the son of a father who was a twin

and a mother w.ho was also a twin.
He and his twin brothers married
unrelated twins. Another brother
and a sister were twins and two
niccs, four nephews and four voxi-
sins of Mart7. were twins.

I
$5,000 TO CAT

New York. — While Tommy
Tucker may not possess a cat's
pedigree, he ̂ nevertheless will live
the life of a cat king, under the
provisions of the will of Miss
Louise Baier, who left $5,000 to
take care of him until his death.

State
WOODBRIDGE

Friday, Saturday, April 7 and 8
XORMA SHEARER and

TYRONE POWER- in

"MARIE ANTOINETTE"

March of Time
Comedy News Events

Sun., j[<ni., Tues., April 9, 10, 11

DOUBLE FEATURE
"ARTISTS AND

MODELS ABROAD"
with

JACK BKNNY & JOAN BKNNKTT
also

"Tom Sawyer Detective"
plua

FERDINAND TIIK BULL"

Wednesday, April 12

DOUBLE FEATURE
Cash Nite

"SPRING MADNESS"
with

•MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
AND LEW AYRES

plus
HARRY CAREY in

'Law West of Tombstone1'
Cartoon News Pictorial

Thursday, April 13

DOUBLE FEATURE

"JESSE JAMES"
in Technicolor

with
TYRONE POWER, NANCY KELLY*

also

"UP THE RIVER"
with

PRESTON FOSTER
Cartoon News Events'1

* :C-

\\r

'•AQi

f£: flavor
lever

&T.̂ ' varhsf

/

THI5 2->OUND FAMUY-SlZt'lOAF

GENUINE KRAFT CHEESE
in transparent Sealtest-approved wrapper

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

S T . J A M E S '
W E E K L Y G A M E S O C I A L

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

JACK POT, $25.00
10-20 GAME, $20.00 ON THE LAP BOARD

DOOR PRIZE, $10.00

ST. JAMES'*AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

$250-00 IN P R I Z E S !
A D M I S S I O N - - 4 0 C E N T S

... Clairol is to the hair!
And your hair is most important of all! For it's your
hair that makes or mars your looks. Let's look at your
hair now. Is it drab?—overbleached?—streaked?—
flecked with grey? Certainly you know that Clairol's
Modern* Method will correct these defects as noth-
ing else can . . . shampooing, reconditioning and
TINTING in one triple-action treatment without
preliminary bleaching . . . adding natural-looking
color and glamorous highlights . . . making a more
youthful YOU. See your hairdresser or send thii
coupon NOW.

Naturally... with

CIASBO1
ft* tort to look for thii marie of
GSNUtNE CUlnt on (At Uff / t .

TJM p«rf«ct combinidon tf rich «IL fin• i o n «nd ddlcite color
Uwt cw ' t l>« copied . . . . bl«nd t h « only Cltlrol conudn*.

JOAH CLAtR, CLAIROt, Inc

132 West 4fith St., New York, N. Y.

Send FREE booklet, advice and analysis.

Addnst-

State-

Bntnidin
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Toastmaster

\

held Saturday night, May 6, at the
Elks Club in Perth Amboy, at a
meeting of the group held Friday
night at the Metuehen Public Li-
brary. It is expected th:-.t Carlton
Warren, WOR Radio announcer,
will be one of the speakers of the
evening and that at least two prom,
inent radio stars will be in altend-

INCEEASE IX JOBS

PERTH AMBOY. — The Unem-
ployment Compensation Commis-
sion announced today that 206 per-

and 115
employ-

ment duiing the month of March.

FASHION NOTES
MENLO PARK

sons, including 91 men
women were placed in

1939, through the Perth Amboy
ance. George Ruddy and his orches { Office of the New Jersey State
tra will play for the dancing. j Employment Service Division. This

Mayor Charles Taylor, Mayor of announcement was made by Al-

Roy E. Anderson

WOODBRIDGE.—Roy E. And-
erson, county commander of the
American Lotion, district clerk of
the Board of Education and an
hononny member of the Middlesex
County Press Club, was selected to
act as toastmaster at the eighth
annu;il dinner-dance of the Mid-;
dle::cx County Press Club to be

Metuehen and Charles Pascall a
well known newspaperman in the
county and a jury commissioner,
weie speakers at Friday night's
session. Taylor spoke of the growth i
of newspapers during the past,
years from a layman's point of!
view and Pascall discussed the his-
tory of juries through the centur-
ies and described the present n.tth
od of selecting juries.

A social hour was held with Mrs.
Andrew Tilton, Jr., Hugh .fcryd
and Charles Prickltt as hosts*.
, After the meeting the members
were shown through the Metuehen
Borough hall and police head-

fred Chapman, Manager of the lo-
cal office at 347 Maple street.
Perth Amboy.

In presenting the report of ac-
tivity for the month o£ March,
1939, Mr. Chapman pointed out
that private employers hired 137
applicants, or 66V2% of the total.
Men received 22 private jobs and
115 women were given jobs in pri-
vate employment. Of the 69 jobs
in public employment, 69 of the
placements were on public con-
struction, projects at prevailing
wages under P.W.A. grants. The
report fo rthe Perth Amboy office j
reflects a 70% increase in jobs

quarters by Chief of Police Hutch-[filled with private employers over
correspending placements in Feb-
ruary, 1939.inson-

MISS CLAIRE HOFMAN OF
Howard street, is recovering at
her home from a recent illness.

Read the BEACON

Hitler on Defensive
Says Karl von Wiegand

R OOSEVELT'S recent speech to Congiess has put Adolf Hitler on
the defensive for the first time, according to Karl H. von Wiegand,

celebrated correspondent in an article in the May issue of Cosmopolitan
magazine, entitled: "Hitler at the Cross Roads." Hitler has always
been convinced that the United States would never inject itself into
another European conflict and has given little thought to the attitude

Bear River City, Utah. — Seeing
a truck pass close to Mrs. Earl

"Gadabout" fashions are popular
with Hollywood's younger set. Ann
Momss favors a wool-over-print
guimpe dress, in chartreuse &nd
navy. Sans fuss or flurry, the actress
finds she can shed the over topping
of navy wool to emerge in a spar-
kling new frock for her next
without a moment's delay.

_ Early spring festivities find Vir-
ginia Bruce wearing a long-sleeved
dinner dress of navy chiffon and
eggshell with bodice of navy thread
lace on a navy net background. Long
lines of the bodice; soft gathered
fullness of the skirt and the high
line at the throat distinguish the
frock.

Instead of knitting entire sweat-
ers and jackets of the popular an-
gora wool, Ann Rutherford is using
the soft yarn as trim for her dress-
maker suits. Lapels on the actress'
blue crinkly crepe jacket dress are
in the wool, with collar and sleeves
of the same angora accenting her
sport coat of cream yellow.

Among Mary Howard's "lapel
loot" is a tiny gold umbrella with

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD E.
Schmelze of Harvey avenue, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lewis and
Frank Apgar of Iselin motored
to Lawrence Harbor on Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH STAKA
c-nd son, Stewart, of Edison ave-
nue and Miss La Verne Fergu-
son of Lincoln highway were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Barber of Jersey City on Sun-
day.

w • > •

OTTO RITTHALER OF CEDAR

FOR RAINY DAYS
MARRIAGE MADE WIFE

SMUGGLING AIDE

street visited friends in
field on Sunday.

Plain-

Thompson and her 2-year-old son,1 rhinestone drops in ruby and white
r-nd apparently knock them into a, with its stem-handle in blue enamel
pit, James Jensen reported the U-! On hey tweed spert coat the actress

wears a hand-carved leather trio ofcense number of ihe truck to the
police. However, Mrs. Thompson
exonerated the driver of the truck,
declaring she and the little boy
were knocked down by a dog
which was chasing the truck.

LEGAL NOTICE
liefer To: W-85; Docket 1J0-4G
Ittcorilfd: Book 1128; Page 296.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SA1.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

• At a regular meeting of th° Town-
ship Commit toe of the Township of

] Wood bridge held Monday. April 3rd
| 1!J3!». I was directed to advertise the
s ftw.l that *)H Monday evening April
I 17 Ji. 1033. the Township Committee
i will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jei-

'sey. aiir) expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest Bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on flic with th<-
Tuwnship Clprk open to inspection ami
In tie publicly read prior to aalR. Lots I
501 and 502 in Block 166. Woodbridge!

, Township Assessment Map.
! Take further notice that tlie Town-
Flup Committee has, by reso.[u.U<ju tiiwl
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price

• at which aatd lots in t--uid block will be
sold together wit^i all other details
pertinent, naid minimum price being

|. 1.500.00 plus costs of preparing deed
; and advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, :f sold on terms, will re-

! guire a down payment of $150.00, the
balance of purcltasa price to be puiii in

t etiuiil monthly installments of $15.00
plus interest and other terms provid-
ed for In contract of pole.

, Take further notice that at said sale.
•)r any dite to which it may be ad-

' j turned, the Township Committee re-
serves t'.ic right in ita discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
sun! lots in said block to such bidder
as it nnay select, due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment.
In case one or more minimum bids bhall
bo rccelvod.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Coon m it tee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
wil'.i terms of sah* 'in file, the Town-
ship will deliver a. bargain and sate
deed for said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: April 41*1. 1939.
To b? advertised April 7th and

ADI-.I I4ih, 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

saddle, cowboy hat arid boots.

JeanetteMacDonald started some-
thing new in color schemes. She
wears a tailored suit combining elec-
tric blue with golden brown. The
skirt is brown, the jacket blue.
Brown accessories complete this en-
lemble of her own design.

MAGIC IX COLORS
NEW YORK—Unlike the "white

fairs" of the past, the New York
World's Fair 1939, representing
•'The World of Tomorrow," will be
a fairyland of color. Exhaustive re-j )"$$
search has made available to ar- fact'

MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JEN-
nings of Lincoln highway enter-
tained on Sunday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. John Nelson of High-
land Park and Rev. George
Humphries of Metuehen.

• • • *
MISS VIOLA GROTJAN OF

Bound Brook and Thomas Camp
bell of Raritan Arsenal were the .'
Sunday guests of Miss Margar- j
ct Ritthaler of Cedar street. i

• • • *
MISS ANN DUDAS OF MICHAEL

street \isited Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Young of Lincoln highway
on Sunday afternoon.

Buschman Guild Plans
Spring Party May 24

WOODBRIDGE. — The Busch-
man Guild of the First Presbyter-
ian church was entertained at its
meeting Monday ni&ht by Miss
Dorothy McElhenny at her home

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-l&l; Docket 121-32.1
Recorded: Book 1137; Page '̂ G.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of

chitects and decorators 499
fully graduated shades.

^dveffle the
that on Monday evening April
1939 th T h i C

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

r

The Duke tmd Duchess of Windsor Visit the I'iihrer

of this country, persistently ignor-1 himself takes a common sense view
ing the warnings of his Washington of aerial power, lie says, "Air power
Ambassador, Mr. von WicRantl says.' can destroy, demoralize ami intimi-
Now he is suddenly faced with the l i ak>- ! ( can»°1

t
1

t!'A? a n objective, oc-
problem of the Administration's at- CUPV l l o r h o I t l l t

titude and this attitude will un-
doubtedly have an effect on his fu-
ture plans. Hitler lias the greatest
contempt for our democracy but he
is aware of the human and material
resources of America and (he blows
that these can strike.

Hitler is not a physical menace
to the United States unless he
makes an alliance with Great Bri-
tain; unless Knglaiul should become
Fascist, or unless Nazi Germany
should conquer Knjrland, A!! of these
possibilities seem remote. To Mr.
von Wiegand, with whom Hitler has
n I ways been unusually frank, he has
(HTsistently ridiculed the idea that
he has designs on America. "How
tan 1 get then.1?" he inquires sarcas-
tically. He admits that it would be
necessary for liim to havo command
of the British lleet to accomplish
this. There have bei>n many wild re-
ports about the strength of the Cler-
iniin :iii force, most of tli<Mii (hitter-
ing. Mr. v, n \ it*g:i:id siiys. Hitler

The inner conviction of Hitler that
his own diiys are numbered is also
ft fi.nlvibulinff factor to the course
iie will pursue in the immediate fu-
ture. In the circle immediately
around him there is a nervous dread
of angering the 1'uhrer He is sur-
rounded by yes men, afraid to bring
him bad news, fearful to insinuate
that things are not as he conceives
them to be.

Hitler is a mystic with strong
psychic perceptions. He docs, not
commune with spirits, he com-
munes with himself and in his
meditations, inspiration conies to
him. IK1 is convinced that he was
given a mission by Providence. The
fact that many of his conclusion."
have beer, borne tout by events has
given rise to the idea that ho ha>
secontl sight- an idea iMicourajr.'il by
German cultural lenders wbo wish
to inculcate in German youth a be-
lief that Hitler is a superman.

Ketar To: W-131; Docket 119-217
Iti-rortli'd; Hook illA; l*aEe 91.

NOT1CK OF I'UBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of t^ie Town-
ship Conimit'ei; of ttie Township of
Woorlbiidge held Monday. April 3rd.
H>3!), I was directed to advertise the
fiiel tluit on Monday evening. Ap-il
17 h, 1939, Die Township Committee
will meet nt S:00 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Munlci
pal Building. Wood bridge. New Jersey,
and uxpose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to terms
of sale on Hie with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to s.ile, Lots 17-20 incl. in
niocK 253-B. Woodbi-idge Township
Assessment Map.

TaKe further nolice that the Town-
ship Committee hns, by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a. minimum
prire al which said lota in said bloci;
will be sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
being $900.00 plus costs if preparing
d<?ed and advertising this sale. Snid lots
in said block, if sol.J on terms, will re-
quire :i down payment of 590.00 the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
**<m;\l mon'hly installments ot $10.00
plus interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice l*iat at said sale,
or any dite to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in ila discretion to re-
ject juiy one or nil bids mid to sell
said l"(s in snid blnol; to such biddei
us it may select, nun regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of paymen*.
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment
thereof by t*ie purchaser according tr>
•he manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and jiale
lieed for sr.lt] premises.

B. J. DTJNTOW-.
Township Clerk.

DATED: April 4('i. 1939.
T.i h» advertised April 7th and

•\nril 1-tth. 1939. in tlii* Fords Beacon.

Kefci To: U-15; Dmlit't llii-708.
Ki'i'unletl: Hook HUtt; I'a»;e 461.

XttTICK OF PUBLIC SAI.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

17th. 1939. the Township Committee
will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni-
cipal Building. Woodbridpe, New Jer-
sey, and expose and pell at public
.sale and to the highest bidder accord-
ine to terms of sale on file with tfie
Township Clerk open to inspection and
m be publicly v«nd prior to sale. Lots
C3 and 61 hi Block 7-M. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Tstke rurther nolice that the Town-
j:li.p Committee has, by resolution and
ptirsmm to law. fixed n minimum price
at which said lots in said block will be

At a regular meeting: of the Town-
ship Committee ui tlie Township uf
WoudbridgG held Monday. April 3rd,
1939, I was dii'ccled to advertise the .- — „._
fact that on Monday evening, April »O"' together with all other details per-
17 h. 1939, the Township Committee tinent. said minimum price beingtinent. . .. . , ^
wi'l meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in *thu S1CW.00 plus costs of preparing deed"and
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni- advertising (his sale. Said lots in said

block, if sold on terms, will,
cipal Building, WoodLridge, New Jer-
sey, and expose and sell at public
sale tivid to the highest o id tier s\t:cord.-
ing to terms of sale on file with tCie
Township Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale. Lot
71. in Block 31-A, Woodbridgt,- Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Tftkc further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and

require a
tfie balance,

down payment, of S50.00. tfie balance
of purchase price to be paid in eiiual
monthly installments of $10.00 plus in-
terest and other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves VAQ right in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
Kaiu lots in said block to such bidder
as it may seloct. due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment
in case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

ship Committee and (he payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
wit'i terms of sale on file, the Town-
ah'p will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

E. J. DUNIGAN.
T , . ™ , ^ Township Clerk.
DA.TBD: April -Hri. 1939.
To b= advertised April 7th and

April 1-lth. 3939. In the Fords Beacon,

pursuant to law. flx>-d a minimum price
at which said lot in said block will be
sold together with all other details
pertinent, said minimum price being
r-lC'J.OO plus cos'.s of preparing deed
iui'.l advertising this sale. Said lot ii\
said block, if sold on terms, will re- I Upon accep'ance of the minimum bid
quire a down payment of $-10.00. the or bid above minimum, by the Town-
balance of purchase price to be paid in • "- " * • •
ectuiil monthly installments of SIO.OO
DIHS interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at suid sale,
or any date to which it may be ad-
lourned. the Township Commit er- re-
server rile right in its discretion to
rejec. any one or all bids and to sell
said lot in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment,
in case .one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon accep ance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by Uie Town-
ship Committee -ind *he payment
thereof by tha purchaser according to
Ihe manner of purchase in accordance
wif.i terms of sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
ilcsd for said premised.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED:' April -H'I, 1339.
To be- advertised April 7th and

April 1-tlli. 1939, in the Fords Beacon.

IN CHANC'KRY OF XKW JKKSKV
123-661

To: MARY 2ULLO
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of C'lancory of New Jersey, made on
the day of tlie date hereof, in a cause
where'in the Township of Woodbridge.
a municipal corporation of the State of
New Jersey, is complainant, and you
and others are the defendants, you arc I
required to appear and answer the bill j
of said complainant on or before the
31st day of May. next, or Ihe said bill
w.l! he taken as confessed Jgainnt you. j

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from ail ric'H
and equity of redemption of. in and
tu the premises described in certifi-
cates of tax sale dated Oc.'nber IS,
193fi. covering Lot 1 in Block 1075, Lots
•1. 5. 6, 21. 23 ami 23 in Block 1078. on
thf Assessment Map of the Township
cf Woodbridge. Countv of Middlesex.

And you. Mary Znllo. arn maelp rie-
fenri.int herause you arc the wife of
Rdwaid Zullo. who is one of the heirs
a' law and next of kin of Aniello Zullo.
•leceuued. and Carmela Zullo. his wife.
deceased. who aiv the owners of rec-
ord of the premises mentioned herein-
above, and you 'iave or tnav claim t'>
'•"•V1 an interest in said lands by reas-
on of an inchoate rieht of dower.

KUCJENE BLANKESHORN.
Solicitor for and of Counsel.
with Complainant.
?l OummM'f &tivet.
Newark. New Jersey.

T,..!.*.!- Mirch 30th. 193!).
•IT,, -7 11.21,28

Jo Ann Sayers Is all set t*. 'combat
those windy, rainy days. Her outfit
consists o t a rubberised plaid sport
coat and ;her accessories Include.
white galoshes and a smart cello-
phan« umbrella. - -

in Grove avenue.
Following the opening devotion-

als conducted by Mrs. Wesley Hei-
selberg, a chapter in the study
book, "Moving Millions"' was re-
viewed by Miss Alberta Stetin. Re-
freshments were served.

A spring party at the home of
Miss Mae McAuslan, Prospect
street, April 24 will mark the next
meet ing .

COPS TO HAVE CAMERAS
Beverly Hills, Cal. — Believing

that "Pictures are the best evi-
dence," Police Chief Charles Blair
has ordered midget cameras as re-
gulation equipment for all motor-
cycle and radio traffic patrol offi-
cers.

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: U'-122; Docket 119-87
Recorded: Hook 1125; Pace o55.

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of tlie Township r>f
Woocibi-idge held Monday. April 3rd.
1SB9. I was dirooted to advertise the

T C

EW women have looked on
the grim details of smuggling

human life, but a chirst for adven-
ture, a desire for love and the lure
of the blue Caribbean, led one
woman into the roils of this ruth-
less racket where outlawry, blood-
shed and death go hand in hand. In
May Cosmopolitan her story is re-
counted as she told it to Barton
Merrill.

Horror stalks the decks of the
boats which smuggle aliens into
Florida and usually they are stolen
boats. One of this young bride's first
duties was to help her husband
convert a handsome stolen launch
into an unrecognizable craft which
passed for a fishing boat. This ac-
complished, they sped down the
time-honored pirate's highway to-
ward the West Indies, but their
booty was even less honorable than
the golden doubloons and pieces of
eight which were the goal of earlier
outlaws.

may select, due regard being given t<- [
terms and manner of payment, in ease ;

minimum bids shall be 'one or mure
received.

Upon acceptance or the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment there-
of by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase in nccovdawce
terms of sale on file, ttie Towns'.itp will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
m:Id premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: April 4f.i. 193!).
To he advertised April 7th and

April Mth. 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

southerly line of New Brunswick Ave-
nue. 67.01 feet to the point or place of
Beginning. , . . . ,

Conveyance will be made subject to
the following condition: That the
course of Sling Tail Brook as now exist-
ent be not changed or diverted from
i'3 course or that said stream fUid
flow,' of water therein be not blockaded,
damned or otherwise restricted.

Take further nolice mat the Town-
ship- Cammitlpe. has. by resolution
end pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
piic^ at which said lot in said block
will !>*• s-ild together with all other
details per inent, said minimum pric-
being Si.500.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
Jut in sairt block, if sold on terms
will roquiro a down payment of $15000
the balance ot purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments of
525.00 plus interest and other terms
provided fur in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sal*1.
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, ihe Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or nil bida and to sell
said lot in said block to such bidder
os it may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of paymer.i
In case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

t'non acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum by the Township
Committee and the Dayment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner
ol purchase in accordance with terma
of sale on file, the Township will tif-
liver a bargain and sale deed for saitl
promises.

B. J. DUNTGAN'.
Township Clerk.

DATED: April It'i. 1939.
To b" advertised April 7th and

i \pril 14th. 193S, in thi> Foi-ds Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE
Kefer Tw: \V-12*i; Pocket llil-II!!
Ki'cortlcd: Book 1!2(i; PaRe 30.

NOTICE OF PI'BMC SA1.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
:lnp Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. April
193!). I was directed to advertise the
{act thai on Monday evening. April
17'h, 1939. the Township Commute*
will meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST) in tlie
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni
cipiil Building, Wuodbridge, New
sey. and expose and sell <U public
ond to the highest bidder according ti*
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Cler't open lo inspection .'md Lc«
be publicly read prior to sale.

Part of Lot 9 in Block 59-H.
bridge Township Assessment Map, b< •
ing. more purlieu la rly described us fol-
lows: Beginning at a point1 m Uw
southerly line of N'ew Brunswick Ave-
nue distant westerly 50.01 feet from (In*
northwesterly corner of lands now or
formerly Anton J. Lund.- also known
as Lot 7-B in Block 59-H, find from
said beginning point runnine (D south-
erly along a line parallel to and dis-
tant westerly 50 feet measured :it right,
angles fvom tho westerly line of lands
of said Lund 200 feet to a point: fience
(2) westerly at right angles to the first
course 130 feet more or less to the cenf-

, _ . ,._„ „ - ---"• —t— er line of Slinp Tail Brook: thence i3)
17th. 1939, the Township Committee northerly along the center line of Slinp
will meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST) jn the I Tall Brook 70 feet more or lew in n

point: thence f-1) northerly along a line

BAKING
POWDER

Same price today
as 48 years

00 . )
Committee Chambers. Memorial Miinif
pal Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey.
and expose and sell at puMic s'lle and
to tiie highe.wf bidder according to terms
of sale on file witli the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale. Lots 19 and 20 in
Block 403-K, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Takft further notice that the Town-
ship Committee 5ios. by resolution and
pursuant lo law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said block
will be sold together with all other de-
tails pertinent, said minimum price be-
ins $88.48 plus coats of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said olock. if sold on terms,
will rciiuire a down payment of §20.00
the balance of purchase price to b^
paid in equal monthly installments of
S1C.IX) p'us interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Tak'' further notice that at said sals,
cr any dale to which It may be ad-
•ou:np(l. the Township Committee re-
serves the rig'it in Its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids and tn sell said
lots in 3aid block to such bidder as it

Baltimore—Because Tillie Thorn
as, n Negro woman, "blew at him"
and he feared that he would "go!
light into spell." Frank Day, also
colored, attacked the woman with
a pair of scissors nnd fatally
wounded her.

Reliable remedy developed by a physician rr
his practice far expelling large round worms,
pin wormi and whip wormi. For children and
adult>. A mother itoted that ' t bc?fle
expelled 132 wormi. Stood the lesr for 75
yeari . Plcaiant Iotako.Druogijls.50e a botlle.

Eit. C A. VOOMEES, If. D.. MiMllrli l . Pi

Charm
Beauty Shoppe

Let EMILIE Style Your
Next Hatr-Do

BEAUTY ITEMS
3 FOR $1

Permanent Waves
$1.95 up

* *
Machineless Oil Wave

$3.50 Special
75 MAIN ST.

YVOODBRIDGE, N. J.
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250

What Is EASTER Without

BAUMANN'S FLOWERS
Whether for church, the house" or a corsage
it is simply a matter of your individual taste.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT
AT BAUMANN'S

A F E W S U G G E S T I O N S . . .
AZALEAS which can be planted outside: LILIES,
HYDRANGEAS, BEGONIAS. TULIPS, DAFFO-
DILS, HYACINTHS. GARDENIAS, full of flowers
and buds. SCOTCH HEATHER, HARDY ROSE
BUSHES in full bloom and all kinds of ferns and
other plants. Also baskets of growing- plants which
will last for months in most homes. Glass bowls
and bottled TERRARIOIS filled with growing
plajits—need not be watered more than once
a month.

MEMBERS OF THE
FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

GOOD
NEWS

tor

PERTH
AMBOY

and

VICIN-
ITY

OUR LINE OF MERCHANDISE IS ALTOGETHER
DIFFERENT FROM THAT FOUND

IN ANY OTHER STORE!
FANCY DECORATED

MILK CHOCOLATE EGGS
appropriate for even' member of the
family. Makes a w«ll appreciated gift,
priced from—

TO5cTOS5.00
We carry a full line of Highest Gra-de Boxed Fruits,
Creams and Nuts by Whitman, Schrafft and Berkley.
Handsome gift packages very
low price

Use Your Flower Phone Rah. 7-0711, 0712
OPEX EVENINGS AI/L KASTER WEEK!

JOHN R, BAUMANN
St. George & Hazelwood Aves,

RAHWAY, N. J.

Flowers are Plentiful
and

Cheap This Year!

Your Sweetheart, Wife
or Mother would love a
corsage Easter morning

FREE DELIVERY ALL OVER UNION AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

t and B
00/»

Parents give your children a thrill by bring-
ing them in to see something entirely new
in Easter Toys. We are featuring novelties
you've never O C _ TO $
seen before.
Priced from

-niui nig iiirv cities

25cT O $5
"Horton's" Ice Cream

in form of Eggs and Rabbits.
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY!

Si!k Plush Bunnies in all sizes. All O C ̂  TO $'
colors, from _ 25cTO$3

While shopping rest and enjoy a smack at
our Luncheonette.

Our Motto—Always the Best
We fill party and church requirements for

confections. Consult us for prices.

AMBOY CANDY CO.
213 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-0286

p
parallel (O and distant G7 feet west'
erly measured at right unglps from ihP
first course, 130 feel mot p or less to
the southerly line of New Brunswick
Avenue: thence (5) easterly along t^e

How Women
in Their 40's

Can Attract Men
Ilprc'a good ndvire for n women during hor
chance (usually from 38 lo B'->, who leata
shu'll lone her appeal to men, who worries
about hot flushes, loss of ppp, difczy spells,
upset nerves and moody spells.

Just get more fresh air, 8 hrfl- sleep and if
you need a reliable "WOMAN'S" tonic take
Lytiin K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
made taperial[y fur women. It helpa Nature
build up physical resistance, thus helps givO
mote vivacity to enjoy lite utui assist calm-
ing jittery nerves iind those disturbing symp-
toms that often accompany change of life.

Pinklum's is WEI.l. WOKTU trying.

Ironing's Easy
It is that, all right, if you use a Thor elec-
tric ironer. You sit down while you work,
feet on the floor, arms raised only to a
height that is easy and tireless for you.
Your work consists of feeding the articles
to the ironer. The roll adjusts itself to
the thickness of the material. It takes
pressure to make the pattern of fabrics
stand out. This ironer brings out the
design and puts a fine finish on table-
linen. You will find it easy to get 'the
edges of napkins straight and the folds
even.

Thor electric ironer illustrated sells for
$69.95 cash. Other ironers from $20 up.
Thor electric washer prices begin at
$49.95. Small carrying charge if you
buy on terms.

PVBLICSiQSERVICE

A-6367
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LEGION '9' OPENS SEASON SUN.; ROUND ROBIN BOWLING TOURNAMENT, MAY 1-6

Nick Prisco pulled the first
smart play of the season Mon
day afternoon when he se-
cretly took the Bairons to
Jamesburg for their first
practice game of the season.
In that way he ridded him-
self of the countless number
of grandstand coaches who
last year caused him to lose a
bag full of hair. If Nick can
keep the "know-alls" from
the bench this season, then
his work should be a lot
lighter. I hope some of you
can take a "hint."

The first "honor" game
in baseball will be played
between a California col-
lege and an Australian
school the latter part of
this month via telegraph.
The first three men from
each side will circle the
bases for record time, the
second three will record
the distance of throws and
the final trio will have a
distance hitting contest.
Distance and speed re-
cords will be tabulated
and the team with the best
marks will win.

Here's a question we've
been asked countless times
during the last two years.
"Why doesn't Woodbridge
High have a girls' basketball
team?" Our informers tell us
that there is plenty of talent
among the fairer sex. We
know that, but did you ever
think of the time element?
If the boys haven't time
enough for practices, then
how could a girls' team be
forme-d and time found for
them. You saw what hap-
pened the past three years
with the varsity.

PICKUPS . . Vince Gro-
gan> Mrs. Stephano's lat-
est handicraft and sewing
class prodigy, is late for
every class, but he gets
there in time for cake and
coffee . . Cornell Univer-
sity would like very much
to obtain the services of
Johnny Korczowski and
Charley Molnar . .. We still
think a year in a good
prep school is the real so-
lution for both boys and
their teammates with col-
lege athletic scholarships.

The Pvec. Staff nine will be
hurling a challenge at the
policemen next . . That is, if
the boys in blue can taper in-
to playing shape before the
season expires.. The firemen
will be next in line for a bat-
tle . . Methinks an annual
game between the smokies
and the coppers would be the
thing . .How's about it? . .
Call it the "Township Ser-
vice Championship."

"Hottay" Delaney in seri-
ous training for the com-
ing diamond season with
the Legion . . He fears too
much driving an his new
buggy has cut down his
speed in the outfield . . At
that, he's still faster than
a lot of fleetfoots . . Joe
"Ace of Clubs" Lattanzio
recuperating after several
weeks in bed with the flu
. .Brother Frank has re-

tired from baseball for
good - . From now on it's
Softball and tennis.

We certainly hope the
weather man tis on Monk
Mesick's side Sunday after-
noon when his Legion Lar-
rupers open their season
against the crack Dixie Col-
ored Giants in the Legion
Stadium. Monk's chief reas-
on for opeoiing so soon, we
think, is that he wants the
fans to show off their Easter
bonnets and fineries . . . Why
no 'hold a fashion show be-
fore the game, Monk ?

While we^re speaking of
baseball openers, the
Woodbridge high school
Barrons will give the fans
something new by going
through their pre-game

LEGION TO INAUGURATE BASEBALL
SEASON SUNDAY IN NEW STADIUM
BY PLAYING DIXIE COLORED GIANTS

WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge American Legion
baseballei-s will inaugurate the 1939 -diamond season this
Sunday afternoon when they combat the strong forces of
the New York Dixie Colored Giants on the new Legion
diamond at 3 o'clock. According to the peppery Legion
manager, "Monk" Messick, this will be the first game
played this season in the county.

Although most clubs will hold

Rules For Rec. Baseball Leagues

off their jjpening days until the
latter part o£ the month, Messick
believes his Legion nine is in good
shape to start Easter Sunday. He
had his boys drilling in the new
stadium several times during the
past two weeks and he already
predicts a good seasqp.

Most o£ the old Legion nine will
be on hand to open the season.
Bernie Keating, now starring with
Dickinson college, will be home in
time to take the mound for the
Legion. Toby Bartos and "Legs"
Kocsi will also take their turns on
the hill. "Butch" Bodnar was nam-
ed the starting catcher.

Skeets Morgan will play first
base, but Frankie Jost might also
be in the lipe-up if he returns in
time from Manhattan College.
Skeets has created quite a reputa-
tion as a fine fielder and a first
class slugger with. South Amboy
teams. This will ibe his first start
with the Legion and Mesick will
probably give him a thorough go-
ing over.

Dunham at the hot corner. All the
above mentioned have played with
the Legion before and are out to
gain a steady berth on this year's
squad.

Andy Barcellona, Hottay Delan-
ey and Billie Golden will start in
the outfield.

Not much is known of the Dixie
Colored Giants except that they
enjoyed a good season last year and
have asquired several new players
during spring training. It will be
the first game of the season for the
Giants, but they have had several
practice games the past few weeks
with leading Metropolitan semi-
pro outfits.

Workmen have been busily en-
gaged all week in putting the final
touches to the new intield, erect-
ing the portable bleachers and
planting new grass.

Mayor Greiner will get the hon-
ored job of throwing out the first
ball of the season. We've heard ru-
mrs that the mayor has been prac-
ticing for two weeks to make his
initial toss a howling success. (Ed.

Mitroka will take over the key- note: There will be seats for 3,800
stone sack duties, with Tony Bar- spectators. Come on out and show
cellona at shortstop anfcU Swackyius your new Easter outfit.)

BARRONS WALLOP TWO OPPONENTS
IN PRACTICE GAMES; CEREMONIES
PLANNED FOR INAUGURAL CONTEST

WOODBRIDGE. — With only one week lingering be-
tween spring training and the official season's opener next
Friday, Coach Nick Prisco paced his Barrons through two
practice sessions this week and in both cases the high
school nine emerged triumphant. On Monday, Jamesburg
was the victim by a 25-3 score, and on Wednesday, St.
Mary's of South Amboy felt the sting of the Barron Bomb-
ers in a 11-1 fracas.

1. Official Playing Rules—The
Official Baseball Rules, with rule

; changes for 1939, as published in
I the Spalding Baseball Guide has
been accepted and adopted by the
Department as the final word.

I 2. Age Rules—(A) Players
i shall be divided into three groups
I according to their age: 1 Junior
Group—ages up to 16th birthday.
2. Intermediate Group—ages up to
18th birthday. 3. Senior Group-
Unlimited. (B) Any player who
has not reached his 15th birthday
may play in the Junior league.
Any player who has not reached
his 18th birthday may play in the
Intermediate Group. Anyone, with
the necessary playing qualifica-
tions will be "black-listed" for 3
Senior Groups. (C) A team using
an over-age player shall be penal-
ized by forfeiture of every game
the ineligible player had partici-
pated in. (D) Any player found
guilty of falsifying his age to al-
low him to meet league age limita-
tions will be "back-isted'' for three
years. That is, he will not be per-
mitted1 to participate in any league
or tournament promoted by the Re
creation Department for that peri-
od of time whether it be baseball,
Softball, basketball, tennis, horse-
shoes, ping pong, etc. (E) The
falsification of a player's name will
carry the same penalty but not
only to the player but also to the|
individual in charge of the team at!
the time of the offense. If it can-
not be determined amicably who
was in charge of the team at the
time of the offense, the team man-
agers (whose name appears on. the
contract) will automatically toe-
come the responsible individual.
(F) In the event that a player be-
comes over-age in the course of
the playing season, whether it be
the first or second half, said play-
er becomes ineligible for further
competition in that group upon at-

COMPILED BY SAM GIOE
taining his 15th or 18th birthday.' full strength. Therefore, all teams
He is then a free agent and is qualij will be allowed ONE and ONLY
fied to join the roster of a team in'ONE postponed game in the half.
Che next highest age group. {In! Any more than ONE will be record
this case and only this type of case ed as a forfeiture. In order that a
will a team be able to obtain a
player after the league play for
the season has once started. The
team that receives such player
rests solely upon whom the player

postponement can be effected, at
least two playing days notice must
be given to insure the change and
notify the other team. In all in-
stances postponement rests with
the Recreation department. 3. For-
feited Games—All teams that have

chooses.)
Residence—(A) In order to be

eligible for play in the baseball orj forfeited two games because of
softball leagues promoted by the failure to appear will be dropped
Recreation department, a player
must be a resident of Woodbridge
Township ABSOLUTELY NO
OUTSIDER WILL BE ELIGIBLE.
(B) Further, all players residents
of a town where a sectional league
is organized cannot play in a
league of an adjacent town.

4. Team Rosters — (A) All
squads (except grammar school
league and fire company league)
must toe composed of Senior 15
players. Teams not complying with
this rule will not be accepted. All
players of any disbanding teams
will be declared ineligible for fur-
ther play during the remainder of
the season. (B) No player is al-
lowed to sign or play on more than
one contract. Infraction of this rule
will carry the penalty of (1) first
offense—disqualification for fur-
ther play for the remainder of the
season; (2) second offense—"Black
listed" for 3 years.

5. Playing schedule—1. In some
cases teams can play only on cer-
tain days. In such cases, if the day
that is most desirable be written
on the cntract at the time it is sub-
mitted before the season starts,
the Department will oblige, as far
as possible, by arranging the sched
ule accordingly. 2. Postponed
games—There are times when it
may be inconvenient for a team
to appear or a few members of a
team to appear, thus weakening its

RUMBLINGS
on the

ALLEYS
by William «Juicy" Fauble

Neither school offered the Bar-
ions enough opposition, but the
workouts helped sharpen the bat-
ter's eyes and add some confi-
dence. But since these practice
games are no indication of what
the boys will do later, Prisco re-
fused) to comment on the future of
his 1938 Central Jersey champs.

Johnny Korczowski was the big
gun in the attack on the inexperi-
enced Jamesburg nine. The big
Barron first sacker collected five
for five, including a homer, two
triples and two singles. Chaplar,
beside pitching hitless ball for
three frames, bagged a pair of
round-trippers and a triple. Tony
Barcelona walloped four consecu-
tive singles to prove he is in bet-
ter shape than ever.

Bobbie Simonsen took the mound
against the South Amboy nine anid
allowed but one hit in three in-
nings. Meanwhile the Barrons
crossed the plate seven times. Gil-
lis pitched no hit ball for the next,
two innings, but Bartha was nick-!
ed for the only run in the sev-
enth. Gurney and Barcellona con-
cluded mound duty allowing but
one hit.

Prisco used most of his second
stringers to a good! advantage in
the second practice game and had
a chance to see how his second
base candidates worked. Bedi
showed the best form in the field
and at plate .with a perfect field-
ing mark and two doubles in four
trips to the plate.

Prisco's line-up for the first
spring practice game was as fol-
lows: Molnar, right field; Wasil-
ik, center field; Korczowski, first
base; Barcellona, shortstop; Leffler
catcher; Pochek, third base; Gur-
ney, left field; Bedi, second base
and Chaplar, pitcher. Prisco also
failed, to ascertain the above as the
starting nine aginst Newark Prep
next Friday.

Final plans for the opening game
have been announced by Steve
Werlock, faculty manager of ath-
letics, and according to him, all
games this saeson will be run off
in big league fashion, via the gong
system. Following is the time sched
ule for both teams:

2:15—2:45—Newark batting and
fielding. (Gong will ring).

2:45—3:00—Woodbridge Infield
practice. (Gong will ring).

3:00—3:15—March to flag rais-
ing will be conducted. National an-
them by High School band. Return
to infield,

31:5—3:25—Ground rules will
be discussed between Captains,
Coaches and Umpires.

3:25—3:50—Batteries will be an-
nounced by Umpire.

3:30—Mayor Greiner will throw
out first ball and game will get
under way.

Werlock also anounced the sched
ule for the jayvee nine, which is
as follows: May 3, Perth. Amboy,
home; May 9, South River, home;
May 11, Carteret, away; May 17,
Perth Amboy, away; May 22,
South River, away; May 25, Car-
teret, homeland June 6, New Bruns
wick, away.

It's with a great deal of satis-
faction that I write this to tell
you, you and you that the busi-
nessmen in this town deserve plen-
ty of credit for the splendid sup-
port that they have given to the
committee of the Round-Robin
tournament sponsored by this pa-
per. They have given their finan-
cial supprt to defray expenses of
the games and trophys involved to
make this tournament a success,
and I want to take this opportun-
ity to thank them for the interest
they have shown. Without their
kind co-operation, this tourna-

practice like big leaguers
with the .gong system.
Everything will be timed
to the second so that the
fans will see the first pitch
cross the plate at the time
the game should start . . .
Well, all we hope is that
the Barrons play good
ball, regardless of gongs,
flag raisings and bands.

REC STAFF NINE TO
PLAY NJR.TOMORROW

WOODBRIDGE. — The Recrea-
tion Staff baseball team opens its
season tomorrow afternoon at
1:30 at the Rahway Reformatory
by playing the institution team.

The line-up for the locals will
be as follows: Gadek, center field;
Cacciola, catcher; Gioe, shortstop;
Barcellona, third base: Keating,
pitcher; Grogan, first base; Larson
left field; Sullivan, second base;
Molnar, right field.

Games are being arranged with
Jamesburgj Annadale, Trenton and
like institutions on Saturday after-
noons so that it does not interfere
with the duties of the staff. It is
hoped that some benefits are de-
rived by the staff through games
with these institutions.

ORGANIZE UMPIRES UNIT

WOODBRIDGE.—A movement
has been started by the Recreation
group to organize a Volunteer Re-
creation Umpire's Association.
Heretofore, umpires for the many
WPA Recreation tilts were volun-
teers chosen nightly from the spec-
tators who ha!d come to witness the
games. Naturally, this method did
not work out to the best possible
results at all limes.

(Samuel Gioe reported that the
nucleus for a fine association is
assured. Those who are depended
upon to lead in the organization of
the group are Steve Katransky,
of Keasbey; Jack Dinsmore, of
Woodbridge and Thomas 'Chappie'
Simone of Port Reading.

boys were "going to town" re-
minded me of the old days when
bowling was one of the biggest
sprts in town, and the way things
look for the future, it will be one
of the biggest sports in town again.

• • •
The Civic League at the Crafts-

men's Club wound up as follows:
W. L.

Gems' Servcie Sta 59 16
Steel Equipment 46 29
Old Timers -... 41 34
Craftsmens 33 42
Avenel Fire Co _ 24 51
Avenel A. A _. 22 53

• • •
There were some nice scores

smacked at the Rec. League with
Cholly Lehrer's boys taking top
honors with neat team scores of
986, 959 and 805. A. Barna of the
Lehrer's nicked high single game
money with his 267, but missed
high three game set when he
wound up the night with 159. I

ment would not be possible, and I
think they are more than deserv-
ing of oyur patronage, both the
general public and sporting ele-
ment in this town. |So before you
go out of town to purchase anythin
go out of town to purchase any-
thing give the local boys a thought
and it will be a better town to live
in for all of us.

There is about $50 needed to
carry the tournament through and
to date there is $35 in the till,
needing around $15 more, which I
don't doubt will be in by the end
of next week as there have been
quite a number of boys missed.
But don't "get impatient men, I'llj Smith of the Sales and Wasko oi

from league competition for the
remainder of the season. The pen-
alty to a team for a forfeiture oth-
er than one for the failure to ap-
pear shall be determined and made
by the Recreation Director. 4.
"Walking off the field" shall be
penalized by disqualification from
further league competition. It is
suggested that if at any time cir-
cumstances are not in keeping
with the feeling of a team, such
team, rather than suffer the wrath
of disqualification for walking off
the field merely notify the umpire
that they are playing the remaind-
er of the game under protest.
Upon completion of the game, a
writen protest is necessary and
filed within 2 days. Be it known,
however, that the umpire's deci-
sion will always be final.

6. Uniforms—It is suggested
that every player wear a regula-
tion baseball sjjit, but in the Town
ship Heavy Senior leagues, com-:
plete uniforms are compulsory,

7. Game Times—All games are1

to start at 6:15 unless otherwise
publicized. It is suggested that
teams be dressed and ready to play
15 minutes before game time, in
order to obtain pre-game warm-up
practice. If a team is not ready for
play within 15 minutes of the
scheduled time, the game will be
forfeited to the opponent, if one
team fails to appear; and both
teams will be credited with a loss
if both teams fail to appear.

8. A player can play on only
one team, the team which the
contract or agreement bears his
signature. The use of an ineligible
player will draw a penalty of for-
feiture of the game.

9. (A) All teams must play in
both the first and second halves.
NO new teams will be entered in
the second half. (B) ABSOLUTE-
LY no change in rosters after May
15th. Usual penalties will be in-
flicted. No teams will be allowed
to make changes for the second
half.

10. In the event of inclement
weather, the decision on the con-
dition of the playing field as to
whether or not play is advisable
rests solely upon the Recreation
Department Staff worker or direct
or. Team managers or a manager
will not be permitted to make this
decision. If the decision is in the
affirmative, the game must be
played or a forfeiture will be
.charged to either or both teams.

1. Team contracts and rosters
will he accepted until April 25.

2. First half play starts May 1.
and ends June 16.

3. Second half play starts June
26 and ends August 18.

4. One week has been allowed
after each half for the playing of
postponed, tie-breaking and play-
off games.

5. Township championship series

18 BOWLERS TO VIE FOR MAYOR'S
TROPHY IN ROUND ROBIN BOWLING
TOURNAMENT[PLAYSTARTS MAY 1

WOODBRJDGE. — Starting May 1, and continuing un-
til May 6, the leading bowlers fifom the three township
bowling leagues will roll-off in a round robin tournament
to decide the championship of the township. According to
an announcement by William "Juicy" Faubl, originator of
the tourney, each league will enter six high-scoring players
to bring home the bacon.

The three leagues which will
send players to the tournament
are the Civic, Peanut and Recrea-
tion. Although two of the leagues

names of
been filed,

are still in action the
their entrants have

HANKINSON TO OPEN
IN READING, APRIL 23

READING, PA. — Lake the har-
binger of spring and the north-
ward trek of the birds, comes an-
nouncement of the first recognized
professional auto races of the year
at Berks County oval at Reading,

since there is little doubt as to the
final outcome.

Mayor Greiner has donated a
beautiful trophy to be given tu the
team scoring the largest number
of pins. There also will be indi-
vidual trophies for single game
high scores and high three-game
scores. The Mayor's Trophy must
be won two yours in succession to
warrant a permanent place in the
winning team's hall of fame.

All Tcague bowlers arc en thus i-
astk- over the tournament am)
sponsor it whole heavtedly. Many
of the township businessmen have
co-operated splendidly with Uu;
tournament committee by offering

on Sunday, April 23, where an- donations, the list of w.hich may
nually "all the stars from here to
Mars" gather to battle for the
early season speed diadem on one
of America's most noted race
courses.

And to make everything accord-
ing to Hoyle and up to snuff, once
again Hankinson Speedways with
its horde of speed specialists all
bronzed from wintry tans in Flor-
ida where Hankinson held forth
this winter as impressario of auto
racing at De Soto Exposition at
Tampa and as "Ye Hoste" at Or-
ange City Hotel, have started
north to see that the racing sea-
son gets just the right kind of start
and is up to standards of the past.

Starting into 1939 with a slogan
of "See auto races at your favor-
ite track and home fair," Hankin-
son is thereby calling attention to
the fact that there is no auto rac-
ing scheduled at the New York
World's Fair and that the sport
which ranked with baseball and
football in 1938 as the "Big Three"
for attendance will go rolling to
new records irrespective of the
economical conditions which may
prevail.

guess he figured that one prize was wj]j s t a r t August 28.
enough.

• • •
It looks as if Kovacli, Capt. of

the Auto Sales will have to short-
en his shirt for "Boss" Hoffman,
instead of Skay, after the scores
he hit this week.

be around to see you. The follow-
ing donations have been received
to date: Our sporting mayor, A. F.
Greiner will donate a trophy to
the winners: W. Habich, $5; Geo.
Borbas, $2; Publix Drug Store $2;
City l ine Beer Garden, $2; Sunny-
side Market, $2; Leader-Journal,
$2; College Inn, $2; Juicy's Service
Station, $2; Joseph Gill $2; Hercu-
les Machine Exchange $2; G, & M.
Amusement $2; Steel Equipment
$2; Gems' Service Station $2; Dick
Krohne, $1; J. Blake $1; Ben Cop-
pola Si; Charles Lehrer $1; Para-
mount Barber Shop $1; Bill Perna
SI. And last but not least, the Roy-
al Diamond and Watch Co., of
Perth Amboy which is donating
trophys for the 18 men who will
participate in the championship.
Again I want to thank the above
men for making this tournament
possible and wish them the suc-
cess they deserve. Elsewhere on
this page you will find a list of
the bowlers who will participate in
this tournament, and I know there
is one or more of them you know,
so follow the schedule and come
down and gets me a real old time
fun by "rooting" them on to win.

• • •
The Civic League wound up

their schedule this week with
plenty of refreshments, both liquid
and solid, and "Skyball" Dick
Krohne the "daddy" .of them all,
presented the boys with the o-day
they won I got there about ten-
thirty Wed. night, and the way the

the B's had some heavy sugar (5c)
on their last game, but Wasko's
apple bothered him too much and
he blew his bundle.

6. No roster changes or additions
for the season wilf be accepted aft-
er May 15. So, take advantage of
the number of players allowed to
be carried on the roster to insure
having a complete team towards
the end of the season. Naturally,
some individuals will quit. Com-
plete your roster to the limit but
check that none are signed with
other teams.

7. Despite the fact that team en-
tries will be accepted until April
25, should it develop that more

Volocsik of the Raritan Fire Co.,! teams are submitted than the total
certainly showed the boys that he!necessary to make a well rounded
was a real fireman as he "burned j league, team contracts submitted
the wood" for scores of 231, 200.after the league quota has been
and 179. Dudash his Capt. was so reached will be placed on the wait-

glad he blew him t oa beer.
• • •

Talking about blowing, I und-
erstand that "Windy" Brodniak
told everybody in the house
have a drink, but he said it

ing list. Their only chance to play
then, depends upon a team drop-
ping out of competition and its
place filled by a "waiting list"
team. Team entries will be dated
the day of submittance to insure

quietly that no one heard him. fairness in choice of teams. Rule of
"first come, first served" will be

The standings in the Peanut |j followed,
league were changed a little when •
Geo. Tavern took all three games FIREMEN ORGANIZE LEAGUE
from the Fulton Cafe by a forfeit,
and the Nuts dropped one game to
the Blue- Bar, who are always up-
setting the dope at the wrong
time. Geo. Nelson of the Blues, fin-

be found in the Rumblings column
elsewhere on this page. However,
more donations are still needed and
the committee would appreciate
more co-operation.

The donations will be used to
defray game expenses and the
purchase of trophies. There will
be reserved seats each night for
those wishing to witness tho tour-
nament.

Members of the Civic League
team include Nate Bernstein. Rus

Van Camp. Rus Dema-
lest, Jules Bernstein and Johnny
Powers. The Peanut league will
have Frank Lomonk-o, Jim Turn-
er, Steve Poos, Frank Boka, Joe
Kovacs and Mike Schubert. Play-
ers representing the Recreation
league will be William Skay, An-
dy Simonsen, Steve Kubiak, Mike
Kovac.h, Frank Donnelly and John
ny Yustek. \

Tho schedule for the tourney is'
as follows: Monday, Civic at Pea-
nut; Tuesday, Peanut at Recrea-
tion; Wednesday, Recreation at
Civic; Thursday, Peanut at Civic;
Friday, Recreation at Peanut; Sat-
urday, Civic at Recreation.

ally got in his tride and smacked i
out a neat 212 in the last game!
(the mug). |

The boys in the Peanut league
are all het-up about the foanquet
which will be held on May 11 at
the Mt. Carmel hall, and they cer-
tainly have something to get ex-
cited about, after I heard the
menu they are going to dig into.
There will be a meeting in the
usual place next Sun. afternoon at
1 o'clock to make final
ments.

arrange-

WOODBRIDGE.—A meeting
of representatives of all fire
companies will be held at the
Parish House, Tuesday, April
11 at 8 P. M. Leters of Invi-
tation have been sent to the
chiefs of all companies. League
rules and regulations and
schedules will be discussed
and formulated. All companies
have indicated representatives
will be on hand,

DOG MISSING

WOODBRIDGE. — J. E. Grow,
off 557 Myrtle avenue, this place,
reported that his fox terrier is
missing. The dog had a license tag,
No. 30, on his collar.

Doyle & CunneerCs
GIGANTIC SPRING STOCK

AT E A S T E R S A V I N G S
L A S T C A L L

For Your Easter
Made-To-Measure

SUIT OR TOPCOAT

Expert Fitting - Pure Virgin Wool
400 Patterns

A N D —
Don't Forget A Hat to Match

UNION MADE
TWENTIETH 0 1 HE
CENTURY 0 I 13 J

MILLBROOKE $ 2 , 9 5
STETSON -

Regular or Light weights

TRY SEVERAL OF OUR

NEW SPRING SHIRTS
AND TIES THAT WILL HARMONIZE

SHIRTS U 5 TIES - 53c
and up

FOR SPORTSWEAR

SPRING SWEATERS
Crew Neck, Zipper Front.

Button Front
—an Outstanding- Value

and up

$1.95
SPORT OR DRESS TROUSERS

S O O R ^ Q 0 R IN ALL THE NEW
Z l j J " 0 3 | v ) U SPRING PATTERNS

Doyle & Cunneen
J. J. DOYLE, MOB.

155 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY
TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE

WE GIVE DOUBLE S. * H. GBEEN TRADING STAMPS SATUBDAY
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BUILDING ACTIVITIES
SHOW INCREASE HERE
WOODBRIDGE.—Building ac-

tivities during the past month
showed an increase with estimated
cost of construction set at $21,910.
according to a report submitted by
William Allgaier, building inspec-
tor.

Forty permits were issued dur-

I I I l l \
DRUG STORE

COLDS
bear '
watching

The simple, common
cold is often the fore-

runner of influenza, pneu-
monia, bronchial infec-
tion; is conducive to ear
complications and sinus
infections. Don't take
chances. See your doctor-
he can bring the whole
field of science to help you
avoid serious consequences
that might result from a
common cold.

THIS IS

Just another day of

serving the sick and

helDless to your doc-

tor. He has no set

pay day to look for-

ward to like the rest

of us — depends en-

t i re ly u p o n ou r

promptness In the

matter of his bill. He

will appreciate your

thoughtfulness.

p,RtSCRIPRON

Is individual compound-
ing too much ado about

a cold? Won't a standard
cold remedy serve as well?
Hardly-—when you con-
sider t h a t different
physical make-ups react
in different degrees to the
same medicines. Your
doctor diagnoses your ill-
ness, your general con-
dition, your individual
idiosyncrasies —prescribes
for jour case as he deter-
mines your individual re-
quirements.

Only individualized medi-
cation is scientific medi-
cation . . . St-e j our doctor.

Publix
DRUG STORE

95 Main St. Woodbridge

ing March and fees collected to-
taled SI 40.45.

In the Real Estate Department,
the office netted $4,165.30 which ifi
divided as* follows:

Deposit on real estate sales,
$400; cash sales, $1,020; contract
sale payments, $1,718; advertising
cost, $176.50; interest- contract
sales, $146.92; taxes as additional
rent, $18.05; Township rent col-
lections, $451.50; rent assignment
collections, $242; gross receipts,
$4,173.93; paid water bill, $8.63;
net leceipts, $4,165.30.

AWARDED CONTRACT
WOODBRIDGE. — Parkhurst

Well and Pump Company, of Ver-
ona, was awarded the contract to
construct an artesian well in con-
nection with the sewage disposal
plant on its low bid of $967.70. The
Inc.also of Verona, which bid $1,-
024.

ROMANO CASE MONDAY
WOODBRIDGE. — The ap-

peal of Karney Romano, oust-
ed Woodbridee Township po-
lice officer, which was post-
poned recently, will be heard
Monday morning at 10 o'clock
before Judge Adrian Lyon in
New Brunswick.

The Township has hired
John Stockel, Perth Amboy at-
torney, to represent the Town-
ship's interests and to be as-
sociated with Township At-
torney Leon E. McElroy. The
Township plans to call several
witnesses not heard at the
hearing before the Township
Committee. Among them will
be Fred Larson, retired rounds
sergeant, a young lady residing"
in Cutter's lane.

Romano will be represented
by Henry Spitzer of Attorney
General David T. Wilentz* of-
fice.

SI ,000 FREIGHT
ROBBERY SOLVED
BY TWO ARRESTS«
LOCAL PAIR HELD FOR
GRAND JURY WITHOUT
BAIL ON GRAND LAR-
CENY CHARGE

Engineering Feat Developed
For Lincoln Tunnel Approach

WANT STOP SIGN
WOODBRIDGE.-—In a communi!

cation to the Township Committee'
Monday night, the Fords Woman's
Club asked for a "stop street"
sign to be installed at the corner
of Hoy and Maxwell avenues,
Fords. The communication was re-
ferred to the police committee.

A LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD

WOODBRIDGE. — Victor Sher-
man, of Linden avenue, this place,
reported to the police that his
store on Main street was broken
into and a quc-ntity of cigars, pipes
and eight dollars in change were
stolen. A bagatelle machine was
broken.

MB3, RICHARD MUNCH, daugh-
ter, Mildred and mother Mrs.
William Rolfe, of Meadow road
and Betty Matthews, of Wood-
bridge avenue, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Pelt,
of Newark, Sunday,

PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO.
•# N. ;, Bwklnff D.pt, Lie. «7o #

COR. SMITHi $ U H STRUTS
{Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE) v

ffceae PERTH AM80Y 4-60*7
MrntlUf ruU 2',i"l nil unfiuid baltinetl

>REX AUTO BODYi
BODIES AND FENDERS

STRAIGHTENED
COMPLETE REFINISHING

Estimates Cheerfully Given

27 0 M A P L E S T
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4—4298

Before buying
LEARN WHY SERVEL
ELECTROLUX, the GAS
REFRIGERATOR, SAVES
MORE for MORE YEARS

IT SAVBS on food because it
offers better protection, saves

leftovers and permits quantity
haying . . . it saves still more be-
cuu* its low operating cose stays
low ftur after year. See it today.

• NO Maria* Pwtt hi Hs

• CwrtbMMd Low Operating Co*t

• Man Y u r i of Dependable Swvfe*

Stfrioga H u t Pay For H

JeanetteMaeDonald forced to sing
two concerts in cities on her tour
where the advance ticket sale
doubled the capacity of the local
auditorium . . . Billie Burke at home
again recuperating from a broken
anWe . . . Wallace Beery spending

WOODBRIDGE.—With the ar-
icst of Andrew J. Toth. 28, of 159;
Strawberry Hill avenue and Frank;
Kuyla, Jr., 24, of 141 FultonJ
itreet, town, a $1,000 freight train
robbery near the terra cotta plant
has been solved.

Toth and a companion, William
Barsi, 18, of 198 Strawberry Hill
Pvenue, this place, were arrested
by Patrolman John Man ton and
Motorcycle Officer Daniel Gibson
when a complaint came into head-
quarters that two men were shoot!
ing near the terra cotta plant. Ar-
living on the scene the officers
Ecund Bar?i and To\i shooting at
cans.

Brought to headquarters and
questioned by Captain John Egan
and Sergeant George Balint, Toth
is alleged to have admited part in

spare time taking Carol Ann out to | the robbery. However, he
luncheon at popular Hollywood spots "-----

Mickey Rooney autographing
Barsi had no part in the theft so
the latter was fined $25 for carry-. . . c y y g p g

copies of his song "Have a Heart", j ing concealed weapons and
hi f i d d th l R \ lased

p j
to his friends around the lot . . . Ray \ leased.
Bolger counting the days until he Further investigation led
leaves on his New York trip
Prank Morgan turning his desevt
home into an antique shop for the
time being . . . Nelson Eddy adding
to his collection of Chinese antiques
during his present concert tour. Any
apare hours are spent rummaging
through the town's small shops . . .
Myma Loy sending her friends on
the lot large bouquets of flowers
from her garden . . . Lewis Stone
stumped by the many legal questions
asked by fans who take his Judge
Hardy role literally . . . Judy Gar-
land shopping preparatory to her
foi'thcoming vacation trip. She is
now buying her clothes in the col-
legienne sections . . . Adrian whip-
ping out some smart new designs to
be worn by the cast of "The Women"
. . . Robert Young telling about the
time he was fired from his job of
office boy at a Los Angeles newspaper
. . . James Stewart looking at new
model aeroplanes as a prospective
purchaser... Annabella dining with
Tyrone Power after work in her Met-

Egan
and Balint to Kayla, who was ar-
rested and together with Toth.
charged with grand larceny.

Arraigned before Judge Arthur
Brown both pleaded guilty and
were held without bail to await
the action of the grand }ury.

The auhorilies said that the
thefts were committeed March 28,
29 and 30 from cars temporarily
pto.ced on a siding near the terra
cota plant. After breaking the
seals from the cars, the men open-
ed boxes removing towels, cigars,
pruning shears and handkerchiefs.

Mo?t of the loot has been re-
covered, the police declared.

READ THE BEACON

BUSINESS SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF

THE American business man has
beeo the butt of censure, ridi-

ro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture, "Maiden ! cule and blame for almost every
Voyage". . Nat Pendleton purchas- unpleasant condition in our eco-
ing a new collar and leash as a nomic life. He has been maligned,
birthday gift for his Great_Dane,' badgered and misunderstood and
Shadow . . . George Murphy plan- '
ning a trip to Victorville to watch
Champion Joe Louis in training . . .
Lana Turner buying a set of nauti-
cal dishes with which to equip tha
galley on her new power cruiser, the
"See Why" . . . Cecilia Parker gain-
ing a reputation as being one of the
test cooks-in the film colony . . .
Maureen O'Sullivan entertaining lit-
tle Leni Lynn at tea . . . Johnny
Weissmuller arriving home from hit
vacation trip to Florida.

Blood Tested Chicks
Chicks Hatched Daily

^(Q.^> OPEN
,*% " EVENINGS
" - * , ; AND
*•*&> SUNDAYS

Reliable Hatcheries, Inc.
TKLKFHONK N. B. 5816
227 French Street

NKW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

S H O P A T

FORDS
HARDWARE

FOR YOUR
SEEDS . . FERTILIZERS

GARDEN TOOLS
POULTRY WIRE

FORDS HARDWARE
511 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords, N. J.

he has said very little about it. In
the May issue of Cosmopolitan
magazine under the title ci "Auto-
biography of America — 1939," a
typical business man relates the
simple yet thrilling story of his itf'e
to Boyden Sparkes. The sincere,
modest, invincible spirit of the man
emerges in this article. Without bid-
ding for sympathy or asking quar-
ter, the business man—a mill owner
—discusses some of the things which
give him the most worry in his job.

Chief among these are strikes
which he calls hideor.sly wasteful.
"The people on my mill payroll
never want to strike, it seems to
me," he says. "Why, 1 know most of
them by name and we are friends.
Yet they are being told in insidious
ways that 1 am their enemy. 1 hon-
estly believe that in these times
strikes are a stupid form of beha-
vior. I do not question the sincerity
of those who promote strikes, but
before God, I question their intelli-
gence and their fitness to be treated

'• as leaders of human beings.
; The next most pressing worry is

how to get orders for goods at a
price on which the mill can make a

• profit. This is a widespread problem
l with all manufacturers who find that
| their customers are unwilling to

carry any inventory and send in
rush orders for amounts too small
to even bother with in normal times.

Taxes are a prevalent scourge of
this industry. When there is a profit,
taxes can take a large part of it,
When there is no profit or even
when there is a loss, heavy taxes go
on. "Taxes are so high today and so
sure to be higher, that I am afraid
they will be the end of me as an
employer," this business man says.
He cites in addition the heavy tax
en his time made by government and

j state officials.
I In this article Boyden Sparkes

captures the genuine spirit of a man
who makes an effort to reveal per-
suasive proof of the validity of
America's system of free enterprise.
The story of his life is a testament
to his belief in this system. It is the
story of initiative, hard work, re-
sponsibility and honesty. It is a
story which has many counterparts
{• the fabric of oar national life.

Streamlined Highway—Last Word in "accident-proof intersections is
this three-level interchange eliminating cross-traffic where Hudson
Boulevard (top level) and express highway to Lincoln Tunnel (lowest
level) meet. It is an original and simple arrangement with a traffic
circle on the middle level and with two highways on the other levels,
all served by connecting ramps.

AN approach system for handling
automobile traffic io ultra-mod-

em style will be unveiled in a few
weeks with the completion of the
Lincoln Tunnel express highway
through the New Jersey municipali-
ties comprising North Hudson, ac-
cording to an announcement of The
Port of New York Authority.

An outstanding feature of the
new system will be a three level
interchange which is described as
•'accident-proof." This interchange
is located at the point, where the
depressed express highway passes
under Hudson County Boulevard
West on the line between Union
City and the Township of North
Bergen.

It eliminates all cross traffic and
is In effect a traffic circle with
through highways on the upper and
lowest levels and with the Inter-
changing of traffic taking place by

a circular arrangement of the mid-
level.

The Lincoln Tunnel ties midtown
Manhattan and New Jersey close
together. The New Jersey plaza in
Weehawken is served by a loop
structure that brings traffic to the
summit of the Palisades between
Weehawken and Union City. The
depressed highway continues from
the end of the loop to the westerly
slope of the Palisades in North
Bergen. It is carried down ,to the
meadows by an elevated structure
and there connects with State High-
ways 1 and 3.

The express highway is expected
to be ready for July 4 traffic. Mean-
time, two marginal roads that flank
it will be opened on or about
Memorial Day. The Weehawken
loop at present Is reached from
State Highways 1 and 3 mainly
by following 32nd Street through
Union City,

CAMERA SHY
Rockford, 111.—Although he had

snapped pictures of thousands of
persons. Axe! E. Pearson, for 33
years a photographer, was camera-
shy. When he died after a sud-
den heart attack recently, report-
ers could find no photograph of
him.

(Classical painters whose work will
be shown at the New York World's
Fair 1939 are Raphael, Titian,
Rembrandt, Vermeer, Watteau,
Gainsborough and Reynolds. The
530,000,000 art exhibition will be
housed in a completely fireproof
"Masterpieces of Art" Museum.

NEW YORK.—Among the great

Classified
Directory

Grand Jury Presentment
(Continued from page one)

solved and abolished, and any moneys remaining in the
hands of the treasurer of such lire district shall be turned
over to the treasurer of such township.

" 'The resolution provided for in section 40-151-42 of
this title shall not be adopted except upon the written ap-
plication of at least twenty freeholders of such fire dis-
trict. Upon receipt of such application the township com-
mittee shall cause the clerk of such township to give no-
tice of the time and place when a hearing will be given
thereon. Such notice shall be published at least once in a
newspaper circulating in the township, at least five days
before the holding of said meeting. At the time and place
so designated such township committee shall hear all par-
ties'desiring to be heard, and at such meeting or at an ad-
journment thereof the resolution shall be adopted or re-
jected.'

"In conclusion, being of the belief that there may be
similar situations in the county other than Raritan Town-
ship, we recommend and hope that all lire commissions in
the county be abolished. However, if the fire commissions
continue to exist, it is further recommended that if in the
future any complaint or charge is presented to a Grand
Jury relative to any tiro commissions in this county, that
the Grand Jury then in session will investigate in order to
ascertain whether or not the commissioners involved have
complied with the law. If they have failed to heed the
warning contained in this presentment, the facts warrant
it, indictments should be returned."

\. Headquarters for

t EASTER
I DELICACIES

\ FORDS BAKER SHOP
^ 613 New Brunswick Ave.
Y Fords, N. J.
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FOR RENT

FURNISHED APT.—3 Rooms and
bath. All improvements on Am-
boy Ave. Inquire 80 Albert St.,
Woodbridge.

KURMSHED ROOM—For Gentleman. •
6.8 Lindi-it Avenue, Woodbi iilge. Tfl.',
Woudbriclgi' 8-127G.

2t—3:31: -1:7.

FOR RENT—IMi-ee large suiiny rooms
ami liaih. Xe^vly decorated. Hofund
cold water. Kitchen range pjovided.
Inquire S. Berk. P. O. Box 57-J, j
W*'st street and Inmun Avenue.'. Rah-I
way. N. J. 3-31;4-7,M

For Sale
FOR SALE—Young Goats, just begin-

ning to milk. JoH-'pli Tltuin. West.
Sheet, off Inrnan Av. . Rahwiiy, N. J. i

Real Estate For Sale

AVENKI.
Small ti-uck farm: 425 ft. by 100 ft.

5 room house and outbuildings. Only
2.700; $500 aish. balance $22 a month.

Robert Fullerton
Modem If. & L. Ass'n., 339 Slate Street

Perth Amboy, Tel. 4—2770
Kvcs. or Sun., 'Metiichen 6—11GU

Join the
E A S T E R P A R A D E
You will look well, too, if
your clothes are freshly
cleaned and pressed by—

FIRST GLASS TAILOR SHOP
CLEANING : PRESSING : REPAIRING

JOSEPH HOLLO, Prop.
609 New Brunswick Avenue, Fofds, N, J.

E. R- FINN & COMPANY
Re&l Estate and Insurance

Rond.a - Mortgages
Main Street. Woodbridge. N

Tel. Wo. 8-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE. INC.
Real Ealate & Insurance

Mortgages
166 State Street. Perth Amboy. N. J

"Phone 4 0 4 2 4

Trucking

JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
Woodbrldge. N. J,

TRUCKIN6 . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . PTLL.

Phone. Woodbrldge 8-0219

Why look old when it's so easy f o look young?
Your mirror will tell you: "My dear, you look 10 years
younger. Your hair is no longer faded and mousy.
Those ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol with
adding color and brilliance and subtracting 10 years
from your appearance!" Does your'mirror say the same
to you? It will, if you use Clairol, the Modern* Method
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching
• • • giving your hair natural-looking color and lustre.
See your hairdresser today or send this coupon NOW.

. until C1ASHO&
£uK 8* sura to look for (hi* mark of GENUINE Clairol on th« bolll*.

| JOAN CLAIR, CLAIROL, Inc.
I 132 West 46th St., New York, N. Y.* The perfect combina- ' _ , „ - . _ „ , . , . . , . ,

lion of rich oil, fine I S e n d F R E E booklet, advice and analyiU.
soap and d e l i c i t e | N a m e _
color that ein't bo i .* *"" '""" "" ™****™* ••*"
copied. . . i blend that | AHrfrgM ....,, I. . , . .I . . . .LH... . .
only Clairol contain*. I *->;»_

• ^ I L y . • • • - - - ——

„ „ _„..
J Ifr Buutfclan

"RINTING—We print everything fron
a earl to a newspaDer. Csll tftir rep-

f.spntPtlvP for eat f mat en.
Woodbridge 8-1400

\

r

The Best Place in Town 1
TO BUY

Used Cars
IS THE

PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT GO.

2 2 2 S M I T H S T R E E T
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

\ Jefferson Motors, Inc. \
Dealers in New Chevrolet Cars & Trucks 1

CORNER AMBOY AVENUE AND GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TEL WOODBRIDGE 8--1740 OPDYKPS SERVICE BUILDING ̂

^
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NEW ISSUE

$17,500,000
THE PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY

General and Refunding Bonds

To be dateaDec. !5, 1936
Fourth Series, 3 % , Due 1976

(Second Installment) To mature Dec. 15, 1976
Principal and «emi-annual interest (June 15 and Dec. 15) payable at the principal offices

of the Paying Agent or Agents
Subject to redemption prior to Dec. 15, 1950. only throuKli the operation of the Sinking Fund Subject lo th(« limlta-

tion redeemable in whole, or in part, at the option of The Port of New York Authority on Intereit payment d*tei.
at 103% beginning on Dec. 1 i . 1941, and thereafter on or before Dec. 15. 1945; at IO2</< thereafter and on or

before Dec. 15. 1950; at 10 I </< thereafter and on or before Dec. 15. 1955; und at 100% thereafter to
maturity. Payment, will be made into the 'Fourth Seriet. i'/,, Due 1976 Sinking Fund" com.

mencing in 1941. The money, in the Sinking Fund will be applied to the retirement of the
Bond, of the Fourth Series, by purchase or call. Coupon Bonds will be iiaued in the de-

nomination of $1,000. regiiterable a i to principal, or m to both principal and in-
terest, and when so registered reconvertibie into coupon form upon payment

of a nominal fee.

Exempt in the opinion of Counsel from Federal income taxes without the consent of the State!
of New York and New Jersey, and exempt from New York State Income Taxes.

Legal in the opinion of General Couniel and Bond Couniel for investment in New York and
New Jersey for <Ute and municipal officen, banki and savings banks, insurance companies,
trustee* and other fiduciaries and eligible (or deposit with state or municipal officers or
agencies in New York and New Jersey for any purpose for which bonds of such Statei,
respectively, may be deposited.

To be iwued to refund $16,500,000 General and Refunding Bonds, Second Series, 3%%, Due
December I, 1965; the surplus bond proceeds, if any, to br applied toward any other purpose for
•"Kich General and Refunding Bonds may be issued.

check or cashier** check in an amount of
$350,000, The Port Authority reserves the
right to accept or icject any and all bid>. and

Sealed proposals for the purchase of the above
$17,500,000 of bonds will be received by the
Port Authority on Apvil U, 1939, and must
reach the office of the General Manager of the
Port Authority, 1 I 1 Eighth Avenue, New York
City at or before ten thirty o'clock in the,
morning on that date, or nuch adjourned date
as the Authority may determine. Proposal*
must be in the prescribed form and must be for
all or none.
Each offer muit be accompanied by a certified

generally to take auch action as may beat serve
the public interest.

The Port Authority will announce the accept-
ance of bids at or before 6 o'clock in the after-
noon of the day upon which bids are received,
and temporary Bonds will be available for de-
livery on or about May I, 1939.

All legal proceedings Incident to the Umance and sdie of these Bonds are subject to the approval of
Juliut Henry Cohen, General Counsel for The Port of New York Authority, and of

Thomson, Wood & Hoffman, Bond Counsel.

Copies of the- Official Statement of the Port Authority regarding the»e Bonds, of the resolutions
pursuant to which they are to be issued, and of the prescribed bidding forms, may be

obtained at the offices of the General Manager of the Port Authority,
111 Eighth Avenue, New York.

All sales by the Port Authority will he made within the City of New York, and the above U not
to b* construed as an offer to sell Bond* elsewhere.

THE PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY
April A. 1939. FRANK C. FERGUSON. Chairman


